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ABSTRACT 
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The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has an own import certification system, which includes SASO 

certificates. SASO certificates are mandatory import certificates for all regulated goods. In 

2019, certification application process, document submission and new online platform 

changed how certifications are managed from importer’s perspective. SASO certificates 

being the inevitable part of export mining projects, understanding the system and 

implementing certificates correctly are very vital in terms of project success.  

 

This qualitative study studies how SASO certifications are implemented into mining projects 

in Saudi Arabia, how SASO certifications and import requirements must be considered in 

mining projects as well as what are the challenges related to SASO certifications and Saudi 

Arabian import. Selected research methods are literature review and semi-structured 

interviews.   

 

The study reveals that preliminary planning is vital regarding SASO certificates. In Saudi 

Arabia, there is a possibility to get duty exemption, which is highly recommended to utilize 

because granted duty exemption removes the need of SASO certificates. This study proposes 

that SASO certifications are considered in the sales phase by defining responsibilities 

accurately and including a person with SASO knowledge to the sales team in order to have 

the full understanding of SASO certification process. In the project execution phase cultural 

differences, extreme climate, heavy bureaucracy and Ramadan must be considered. SASO 

certification process is time-consuming and therefore starting the process at an early stage is 

important in addition to high accuracy of documents.  

 



  

 

 

TIIVISTELMÄ 
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Diplomityö. Lappeenrannan-Lahden teknillinen yliopisto, LUT School of Engineering 
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Tarkastaja(t): Apulaisprofessori Lea Hannola ja professori Ville Ojanen  

Hakusanat: SASO, sertifiointi, Saudi Arabia, kaivosprojekti, viennin haasteet 

Saudi Arabialla on oma sertifiointijärjestelmä, jonka sisältämät SASO sertifikaatit ovat 

pakollisia lähes kaikelle tuontitavaralle. Saudi Arabian sertifiointijärjestelmä uudistui 

merkittävästi vuonna 2019, ja tapa hakea sertifikaatteja ja toimittaa dokumentteja muuttui 

uuden online-järjestelmän myötä. SASO sertifikaatit ovat välttämätön osa kaivosalan 

vientiprojekteja ja projektin onnistumisen kannalta sertifikaattien oikeaoppinen 

implementointi on erittäin tärkeää.  

 

Tämä laadullinen tutkimus tutkii Saudi Arabian SASO sertifikaatteja, 

maahantuontiprosessia sekä viennin haasteita. Tutkimuksessa tutkitaan miten SASO 

sertifiointi tulisi toteuttaa kaivosalan vientiprojekteissa, mitä haasteita siihen liittyy ja miten 

SASO sertifiointi ja maahantulovaatimukset tulee huomioida kaivosalan projekteissa. 

Käytetyt tutkimusmetodit ovat kirjallisuuskatsaus sekä haastattelut.  

 

Tämän tutkimuksen tulokset osoittavat, että SASO sertifioinnissa huolellinen suunnittelu 

on avainasemassa. Saudi Arabian kaivosprojekteihin on mahdollista saada tuontitavaroille 

tullivapaus, mikä on suositeltavaa tehdä sillä tullivapauden saaminen poistaa SASO 

sertifioinnin tarpeen. Projektin myyntivaiheessa tulisi määritellä huolellisesti vastuiden 

jakautuminen osapuolten välillä sekä sisällyttää myyntitiimiin SASO sertifioinnin tunteva 

henkilö, jotta sertifiointiprosessista on täysi ymmärrys myyntivaiheessa. Projektin 

toteutusvaiheessa kulttuurierot, hankala ilmasto, raskas byrokratia ja Ramadan tulee 

huomioida. SASO sertifiointiprosessi vaatii tarkkaa dokumentaatiota sekä on työläs, minkä 

takia prosessin aloittaminen ajoissa on erittäin tärkeää koko projektin kannalta.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background 

 

This thesis is conducted on behalf of Outotec (Finland) Oy (later Outotec). Outotec is a Finnish 

technology company, which offers variable solutions for natural resources treatment and 

processing. In 2019, Outotec employed 4 045 people globally and the company delivers projects 

around the globe (Outotec 2019a, pp. 11). Outotec has multiple locations worldwide with its 

headquarters in Espoo, Finland. Outotec was established in 2006, when Outotec was separated 

from Outokumpu and listed as an individual company to Helsinki Stock Exchange. (Outotec 

2020) 

 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (later Saudi Arabia) is a rapidly growing economy, which 

possess good market opportunities for mining companies like Outotec due Saudi Arabia’s vast 

mineral resources. In 2019, Outotec was awarded a greenfield mineral concentrator and gold 

processing plant project with a value of 140 million US dollars from a large Saudi Arabian 

mining company named The Saudi Arabian Mining Company (Ma’aden) (Outotec 2019b). 

Outotec has delivered large projects to Saudi Arabia previously as well, but since local 

regulation and import requirements faced significant updates in 2019, internal knowledge 

needed update.  

 

In Saudi Arabia, there is a local standardization organization named Saudi Standards, 

Metrology and Quality Organization (later SASO). When importing goods to Saudi Arabia, 

there are mandatory certifications, that are on importer’s responsibility. These import 

certifications are managed by SASO, and SASO updated this certification system in 2019 

(Terberg 2018). Understanding local certification requirements is vital in order to fulfil all 

requirements in a timely manner in vast projects like plant projects in the mining industry. These 

certifications being an inevitable part of project delivery, comprehensive understanding of 

certification process is vital in order to proceed import procedures according to local 

requirements. Knowing and understanding import requirements and certification process are 
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vital in order to meet clients’ expectations, calculate sales proposals accordingly as well as 

deliver projects on time and without cost overruns. 

 

Available information and literature of SASO certifications is very limited in the context of 

industrial goods. Moreover, available knowledge regarding updated SASO certifications is very 

limited and since the system was implemented in less than one year ago, there are no 

benchmarking cases available. The number of scientific articles and studies is low, and SASO 

certifications have not been studied previously in the same scope as in this thesis. SASO 

certifications or for example mining industry in Saudi Arabia have been studied separately, but 

not in the same context. Therefore, this research is very beneficial to a global company like 

Outotec, to whom Saudi Arabia is an important marketplace. This observation naturally makes 

this thesis and its contents valuable.  

 

1.2 Research objectives and limitations 

 

The main research problem for the case company (Outotec) was a lack of comprehensive 

understanding how to implement SASO certifications in Saudi Arabian projects from 2019 

onwards. Outotec is experienced in Saudi Arabian projects, but SASO system update in 2019 

changed import procedures significantly. Due to changed import certification requirements, 

Outotec must update its knowledge of current import requirements and SASO certification 

process. Understanding SASO certifications and mandatory requirements at an early stage of a 

project is very vital in terms of project success, that highlights the company’s need for this 

study.  

 

The research objective of this thesis is to present the fundamentals of SASO certification 

process and how certifications shall be implemented in Saudi Arabian projects. As an output of 

this thesis, Outotec has a proper understanding of how SASO certifications shall be 

implemented in Saudi Arabian projects. Challenges, problems as well as possible “lessons 

learned” are presented. Moreover, this thesis introduces how SASO certifications and local 

requirements shall be considered both in project sales phase and in project execution phase. 

Regarding these topics, insights to the future are also presented. The main research questions 

of this thesis are the following: 
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1. What are the main challenges and how these challenges can be managed when 

delivering a project to Saudi Arabia? 

2. What are SASO certifications and how these certifications shall be managed in mining 

projects in Saudi Arabia? 

3. How SASO certifications and Saudi Arabian import regulation need to be considered 

both in project sales phase and project execution phase? 

4. What are the possible future scenarios regarding Saudi Arabian business environment, 

import procedures and certification system? 

 

Outotec being a large multinational company with a 1 210 million euros turnover, the challenge 

of managing all information between international locations exists (Outotec 2019a, pp. 7). 

There are highly skilled and experienced people working at Outotec, but since there are global 

project teams working in different locations, there is a risk of having communication gaps. 

Therefore, one objective of this thesis is to collect existing knowledge of SASO and Saudi 

Arabian imports within Outotec under one document. Moreover, this thesis aims to provide 

answers to why there are SASO organization and system and what is its purpose. The role and 

impact of SASO certification system on project delivery and project sales phase are analysed 

as well.  

 

Despite the fact that Outotec is working on the large project in Saudi Arabia starting from 2019, 

this thesis is not limited to study this specific project but all Saudi Arabian projects in the mining 

industry. The size of a project is not limited and therefore this thesis covers all projects from 

smaller equipment projects to large plant projects.  

 

1.3 Methodology and data 

 

This thesis is conducted as a qualitative study. The thesis is divided into two sections: literature 

review and empirical study section. The objective of literature review is to provide 

comprehensive insight to the topic. Literature review will also consider research questions and 

introduce possible solutions to research questions if found in literature. The scope of chosen 

literature material includes announcements, scientific articles, books and internet sources. Since 
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the research topic is strongly related to governmental and international trade regulation, 

agreements and legislation sources were also utilized as references in this thesis.  

 

Empirical part includes the interpretation of results and analysis. Data is collected through semi-

structured interviews, mainly within Outotec. Semi-structured interview method was chosen 

because this method suits well to situations, where a topic is familiar for both interviewer and 

interviewee. Semi-structured interviews give also an opportunity to raise new viewpoints 

during an interview (Wilson 2014, pp. 23-41). The possibility to point out new viewpoints and 

sub-topics is very beneficial in these interviews, since interviewees work in different phases of 

a project and therefore have different approach to certain topics.  

 

The total number of conducted interviews was 8 and the majority of interviewees were located 

in Finland. The aim was to include people from different backgrounds to a selected sample in 

order to get a holistic view to research problems. Outside Outotec, two persons were 

interviewed. All interviewees have experience of Saudi Arabian projects either in procurement, 

logistics, project management or engineering functions. Another common factor between 

interviewees was either indirect or direct works tasks related to SASO certifications.  

 

1.4 Structure of the thesis 

 

This thesis is divided to six main chapters that are presented in Table 1. Each chapter except 

conclusions have sub-chapters in order to have a clear and consistent structure. The objective 

of this sub-chapter is to present contents of the thesis in a logical order.   
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Table 1. Main chapters of the thesis and their inputs and outputs.  

Input Chapter Output 

Introducing the research problems, 

scope of the thesis and providing 
general information of thesis topics 

Introduction 

Background, research methods, 
objectives and limitations, research 

problem statement data collection 

methods, structure of the report 

Presenting theoretical basis and 
literature findings of Saudi Arabian 

regulation and import procedures 

Saudi Arabia’s 

business 

environment and 

mining industry 

Extensive understanding of Saudi 
Arabian import procedures, regulation 

and required certifications 

Presenting Saudi Arabian mining 

industry, its characteristics and 
challenges on general level and in 

the context of project business 

Import in Saudi 

Arabia 

Comprehensive understanding of 

Saudi Arabian mining industry and its 

challenges and characteristics 

Presenting and defining the selected 

research methods and procedures 
Research process 

Description of why certain procedures 

were selected, which interview 

methods are used and how research is 

conducted 

Combining both theoretical and 

empirical findings, answers and 
solution to the research problems 

and questions 

SASO 

implementation in 

mining projects in 

Saudi Arabia 

Comprehensive approach 

Presenting main findings, solutions 

and elements of the thesis. 

Discussion and 

conclusions 

Answers to the research questions, 

wide look on the scope and overall 
research result, insight to the future. 

 

The first chapter introduces reader to the topic. The background of the topic and topic selection 

are presented in addition to research problems. Furthermore, chosen research approach and data 

collection methods are introduced in addition to structure of the thesis. The second chapter 

presents theoretical framework for this thesis and studies current literature of Saudi Arabia’s 

business environment and mining industry. Literature findings are presented in addition to 

existing theoretical frameworks. After presenting findings of Saudi Arabia’s business 

environment and mining industry, theoretical findings of Saudi Arabia’s import are introduced.  

 

Research process of this thesis is presented in fourth main chapter. The fifth chapter presents 

empirical results. The main outcome of the results chapter is to study how SASO certificates 

shall be implemented in mining projects in Saudi Arabia. This chapter includes indications to 
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future and provides solution proposals to stated research problems. Conclusions chapter 

highlights the main findings and observations, that have been found and noticed in this thesis. 

Solutions and answers to research questions are stated and this chapter includes possible future 

scenario as well.   
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2 SAUDI ARABIA’S BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT AND MINING 

INDUSTRY 

 

Saudi Arabia is a monarchy with a long history. The country is located in the Middle East, and 

it is the largest economy of Islamic countries (Figure 1). The population of Saudi Arabia was 

approximately 34 million in 2019, and a number is steadily growing (Unified National Platform 

2020). Saudi Arabia is ruled by a royal family and their decisions and aspirations affect 

significantly on Saudi Arabia’s national development and reforms. The pace of national 

development in Saudi Arabia is mainly driven by individual leaders (Ramady 2010, pp. 38). 

 

 

Figure 1. Saudi Arabia’s geographical location (green area) in the Middle East (Deloitte 2019, pp. 4). 

 

Saudi Arabia is heavily dependent of petrochemical industry, but the country has focused on 

decreasing its reliance of oil industry and its deliverables (Aldagheiri 2017, pp. 202). Saudi 

Arabia being a factor-driven economy, natural resources like petrochemicals are vital on 

national scale. Country has been traditionally import-oriented economy, but the government’s 

target is to evolve towards more export-oriented economy (Saudi Arabian Embassy 2018). The 

majority of export consists of raw material (Ramady 2010, pp. 272). Relying mainly on oil 

industry and its deliverables make Saudi Arabia very sensitive to oil price fluctuation. In 

addition to oil industry, mining industry is one of the core industrial sectors in Saudi Arabian 
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economy (Ramady 2010, pp. 255). This represents well the importance of mining industry to 

Saudi Arabia’s economy.  

 

Saudi Arabia is widely known to be a complex marketplace in terms of monetary politics, 

import and export functions as well as business culture (Shoult 2006, pp. 6). Knowing the local 

requirements is very vital particularly in a country like Saudi Arabia, which is known for its 

strict approach to regulations. Saudi Arabia being an Islamic country, religion impacts 

significantly both in civil and business life. In international project business, regulation and 

relevant legislation vary between countries for instance regarding tax policy and import 

document requirements.  

 

On a global scale, the importance of Saudi Arabia as a marketplace for mining companies has 

increased during the last decades due to significant local investment capabilities as well as 

various market opportunities. Saudi Arabia possess extensive monetary resources due to the 

lucrative petrochemical industry, which sets Saudi Arabian in an unique global market position. 

Petrochemical industry and its oil have made Saudi Arabia strongly dependent on energy 

industry and cheap energy, and the country’s infrastructure is heavily capital-intensive 

(Ramady 2010, pp. 4).  

 

A number of large global companies operating in Saudi Arabia has increased during the last 

decade (Saudi Gazette 2020). This can be seen in an increased number of foreign investor 

licenses, which is required when investing to Saudi Arabian markets (Figure 2). Saudi Arabia 

targets to enhance its market position in global economy, and in order to improve global 

economic performance, foreign investments are mandatory (Layachi 2019). According to 

national statistics in 2015, public sector employed almost half of local workforce (Albassam 

2015, pp. 1214). Foreign investments have an positive impact on Saudi Arabian economy in 

terms of employment and national income diversification (Albassam 2015, pp. 1214).  
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Figure 2. The number of new Foreign Investor Licences from 2015 to 2019 (Invest Saudi 2020, pp. 2).  

 

Saudi Arabia has conducted concrete actions to diversify its economic base, because it is widely 

known fact that oil is a non-renewable energy source. There is a national Saudi Vision 2030 

program, which supports national evolvement from oil dependent country to a more open 

economy. Saudi Vision 2030 was approved by the Council of Ministers and key targets stated 

in the vision are presented in below Figure 3. The majority of stated targets are related to 

enhancement of Saudi Arabia’s position in global markets and rankings. (Deloitte 2019, pp. 6-

7) 

 

 

Figure 3. Key national objectives of Saudi Vision 2030 set by Saudi Arabian government (Adapted from Deloitte 

2019, pp. 7).  
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As part of Saudi Vision 2030 and due to growing impact of globalization, local banks have 

faced pressure to adjust their functions according to international standards in order to keep up 

with Saudi Arabia’s economic growth. Public governance and companies have been dominant 

in Saudi Arabia, but objective is to increase a number of private companies. (Ramady 2010, pp. 

142) 

 

Saudi Arabia has enhanced their world ranking in ease of business during the 2000s (Ramady 

2010, pp. 276). The country’s target is still to improve the global ranking in ease of business 

and presumably especially cultural obstacles and bureaucratic barriers may decrease if Saudi 

Arabia achieves its target. This would naturally effect positively on mining investments and 

may increase the willingness of mining companies to participate in Saudi Arabia’s business 

opportunities. In addition to enhanced ease of doing business, external factors as growing 

population, increased urbanization, increased religion tourism also support Saudi Arabian 

increased investment potential (Deloitte 2019, pp. 8). 

 

Private companies face challenges due to complex legislation and multiple legal settings 

especially regarding Saudization (Ramady 2010, pp. 214). Saudization means that a certain 

amount of employees must be local Saudi Arabian employees (Sadi & Al-Buraey 2009, pp. 70-

71). Due to Saudization, foreign companies face mandatory requirements to employ and train 

local Saudi Arabians. The main purpose of these requirements is to enhance local employment 

situation in Saudi Arabia. Saudization has been effective on public sector, but private sector has 

experienced that Saudization has been implemented forcibly without clear positive motives 

(Sadi & Al-Buraey 2009, pp. 83). However, instead of hiring local Saudi Arabians, companies 

can fulfil Saudization requirements by paying “Saudization credits” to national program set by 

Saudi Arabian authorities (Deloitte 2019, pp. 27). Neglecting Saudization requirements may 

lead to difficulties with Saudi Arabian authorities (Deloitte 2019, pp 12). 

 

Culture and work ethics have differences between Saudi Arabian and Western culture. It has 

been noted that some Saudi Arabian locals possess reluctant attitude towards work, particularly 

towards jobs on service industries. Locals have also been reluctant to integrate into multicultural 

environment, mainly due to their fear of decreasing their personal status. This is partly a reason 

why private companies have negative experiences of Saudization enforcement. Other 
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challenges related to recruitment of locals are inadequate English skills, lack of control, lack of 

discipline and non-technical background. It is also more difficult to fire local Saudi Arabian 

compared to expatriate. (Ramady 2010, pp. 368-369, 393) 

 

Saudi Arabia has been globalizing its business ethics as a part of national development program, 

but Islamic culture being so dominant in Saudi Arabia, the business culture in Saudi Arabia is 

still much more conservative and different to Western business culture (Cowan 2018, pp. 300). 

For instance, local dress code is strongly based on Islam and religion events such as Ramadan 

and Hajj have an impact on Saudi Arabian business environment (Shoult 2006, pp. 6). Ramadan 

means a month of fasting and Hajj is pilgrimage season (Ramady 2010, pp. 96).  

 

2.1 Mining industry characteristics 

 

According to current strategic lines set by a local government, Saudi Arabia aims to grow local 

mining industry and increase its market position globally. In Saudi Arabia, there are diverse 

mineral resources in a wide variety of minerals as well as geographical locations (Saudi Arabian 

Market Information Resource 2020a). Due to various business opportunities and available 

resources, mining industry is important to Saudi Arabia. However, statistically the value of 

mining industry investments has been quite low because in 1970s and 1980s, when the main 

focus was only on hydrocarbon sector. According to Almutery (2009), mining sector had less 

than 5 % of all Foreign Direct Investments (FDI) project investments in 2005. (Aldagheiri 2017, 

pp. 204, 210) 

 

Presenting statistics of mining industry in Saudi Arabia is challenging, because mining industry 

is categorized under different categories in different statistical sources. Oil and banking industry 

being the largest industries in Saudi Arabia, mining industry is closely following up (Ramady 

2010, pp. 76). In 2010s, gross domestic product (GDP) from mining sector has been growing 

steadily in Saudi Arabia (Figure 4) (Central Department of Statistics & Information, Saudi 

Arabia 2020). 

 

https://www.stats.gov.sa/en
https://www.stats.gov.sa/en
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Figure 4. GDP (Million Saudi Arabian Riyals (SAR)) from mining industry in Saudi Arabia 2010-2019 (Central 

Department of Statistics & Information, Saudi Arabia 2020).  

 

Current market leader countries in the global mining industry are Australia, Chile, Peru, USA, 

South Africa and Canada (Aldagheiri 2017, pp. 204). The positioning is based on the 

cumulative value of mining investment projects. Saudi Arabia aims to improve its image among 

mining investors and increase the value and number of mining investment projects. According 

to Argaam (2019), Saudi Arabia budgeted approximately 8 784 million euros for local energy, 

mining and logistics sector with the aim to quadruple the current value of these sectors.  

 

According to national development program Saudi Vision 2030, Saudi Arabia set a target to 

increase local mining sector’s contribution to national GDP to 26 million dollars by 2020 

(Argaam 2019). These numbers represent the current importance of mining industry to Saudi 

Arabia and country’s efforts to develop its market position globally. In addition to government’s 

investments to the mining sector development, Saudi Arabia has conducted many other actions 

to improve its mining sector. Conducted actions are summarized in Figure 5.  
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Figure 5. Saudi Arabia’s concrete actions to improve local mining industry currently and during the last decades. 

 

Despite of good business opportunities, there are not so many mining companies operating in 

Saudi Arabia. The most common reason to this is that a legal framework has not been optimal 

for the mining industry. In order to encourage companies to mining sector investments, Saudi 

Arabia launched Mining Investment Code (later Mining code) in 2004. The aim of the code 

was to liberalize mining regulation to meet the industry requirements and opportunities. Key 

amendments and developments introduced in Mining Code were the following: 

 

1. Streamline procedures 

2. Establishment of competitive tender selection process 

3. Creating new incentives for investors  

4. A Geological survey in Saudi Arabia 

5. A comprehensive strategy for mining industry shall be conducted 

6. Railway network shall be constructed (Glennie et al. 2011; Ramady 2010, pp. 250-251) 

 

On general level, Mining code refers to the procedures and legislation in the mining industry. 

The main motive of Mining code was to revise mining legislation and procedures in order to 

enable a better position for Saudi Arabia in the global mining industry. With the revision of 

Mining code in 2004, the aim was also to ensure that Saudi Arabia is competitive with other 

international locations in terms of investment regulation and administration. The most relevant 

regulation revisions in terms of operative and financial matters are presented Figure 6. (Ramady 

2010, pp. 251) 
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Figure 6. Major revisions to mining regulation in Saudi Arabia in 2004 (Adapted from Ramady 2010, pp. 251).  

 

The positive development of local mining sector is vital for Saudi Arabia’s long-term strategy, 

since mining industry investments have positive impact on other industries such as 

transportation and construction industries (Aldagheiri 2017; Oxford Business Group 2019). 

Saudi Arabia aims to enhance its global market position in the mining industry by removing 

barriers for foreign investments and enhancing its global image. Local labour issues have been 

present in global media and Saudi Arabia has focused on enhancing its human rights and 

culture. In addition to local work culture enhancements, Saudi Arabia has improved women’s 

rights and job opportunities. In 2008, less than 1 % of mining industry workforce were women 

in Saudi Arabia (Ramady 2010, pp. 201, 249-256). As a comparison, approximately 16 % of 

mining industry employees are women on a global scale (Doku & MacKenzie 2019). 

 

In 2015, the government of Saudi Arabia launched four economical cities to develop the 

nation’s economy and to enhance the country’s position in the global investment markets 

(Figure 7). Economic cities are also known as “Industrial Zones” (Al-Jundi & Hijazi, 2013). In 

northern part of Saudi Arabia, there is an economic city located in Hail. Economic city in Hail 

is named as Prince Abdulaziz Bin Moussed Economic City, which focuses on minerals and 

construction materials in addition to logistics, transport and agriculture. In Hail, there is a 
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mining center as well. Mining center includes for instance minerals laboratory and processing 

facilities for limestone, kaolin, silica sand and phosphate. (EY 2015, pp. 3-13) 

 

 

Figure 7. Four economic cities in Saudi Arabia (EY 2015 pp. 9). 

 

When studying Saudi Arabia’s mining sector, Ma’aden Saudi Arabian Mining company (later 

Ma’aden) must be noted due to its importance for Saudi Arabia and global mining industry. 

Ma’aden is a Saudi Arabian mining company, which was established in 1997 and privatized 

from a state-owned company to a private company in 2008 (Saudi Arabian Market Information 

Source; Ramady 2010, pp. 249). Actions and investment decisions done by Ma’aden have a 

significant effect on Saudi Arabia’s economy due to its market position, large size and 

economic impact.  

 

Despite of rich resources of minerals, precious metals and extensive financial assets, Saudi 

Arabia does not possess as high level knowledge of mining as most Western countries have. 

The lack of advanced mining experience and knowledge leads to a situation where foreign 

participation is required. Based on financial resources and mineral assets, Saudi Arabia could 

evolve as one of global key players in mining industry, but the markets shall be more open for 

foreign resources in order to achieve the leading position.  
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In the mining industry, establishing a wholly foreign ownership company is the most common 

way to enter to Saudi Arabia (Ramady 2010, 190).  In 2006, the official entity of Saudi Arabian 

General Investment Authority (SAGIA) was established to support foreign investments and 

simplify the process of getting investment licenses (Almutery, 2009 pp. 23; EY 2015, pp. 20) 

Characteristics for FDI projects in Saudi Arabia are coastal locations as well as the majority of 

these projects are industrial projects (Almutery 2009, pp. 33). From 1980’s to 2000s, the amount 

of FDI projects was clearly increasing as presented in Figure 8.  

 

 

Figure 8. The increasing amount of FDI projects in Saudi Arabia in 1990-2005 (Almutery 2009, pp. 27). 

 

Figure 8 represents the trend of increasing number of FDI projects in Saudi Arabia during 1980-

2005 (Almutery 2009, pp. 27). The trend has been steadily increasing since 1990s based on this 

Figure. However, when studying the statistics of Saudi Arabia’s FDI’s after 2005, the growth 

does did not continue steadily (Figure 9). There was a significant change in 2008, when deep 

rise of FDI’s dropped radically. Global recession would be a potential reason to this radical 

change. In overall, the number of mining projects in FDI investments did also increase during 

1997-2005 (Appendix 1). 
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Figure 9. The value of foreign direct investments inflow in billions (US dollar) in Saudi Arabia during 1970-2018 

(World Bank 2018).  

 

2.2 Challenges of Saudi Arabian business 

 

Saudi Arabia is a challenging marketplace due to significant cultural differences and other 

national factors. Main obstacles noted by Albassam, Deloitte and Ramady for Saudi Arabia’s 

industrial and national development are following; 

 

1. Lack of technical and managerial knowledge 

2. Technological transfer and maintenance  

3. Neglecting foreign goods 

4. Strong cultural differences compared to Western countries 

5. Lack of alignment to market requirements 

6. Lack of proper legal and regulatory framework 

7. Compliance 

8. Sensitivity to global oil price changes 

9. Lack of mining knowledge and experience (Albassam 2015, pp. 1214; Deloitte 2019; 

Ramady 2010, pp. 252-265) 
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Private sector is significantly smaller employer compared to public sector in Saudi Arabia. This 

causes challenge to Saudi Arabia’s competitiveness and country lead has stated this as one 

development point in their national development area (Albassam 2015, pp. 1215). Larger 

private sector would enhance the competitiveness as well as diversify national economic 

income base. The lack of competitive private sector have an impact also on the level of technical 

and managerial knowledge, that is another obstacle for Saudi Arabia’s economy development. 

Saudi Arabia’s local work force is relatively young, and the majority of local employees are 

25-39 years old (General Authority for Statistics, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 2019a, pp. 17). 

Young local workforce correlates with a lack of local experience. 

 

The lack of local skilled workforce is a severe problem in Saudi Arabia and especially in 

technology-oriented industries (Ramady 2012). This problem is also regularly underlined in 

project management studies, where a lack of knowledge and skills have impacted negatively on 

project execution and customer satisfaction (Mitra & Wee Kwan Tan 2012). In a rapidly 

developing country like Saudi Arabia, the importance of knowledge and professional 

experience is very vital for local project executions.  

 

During the last decade, Saudi Arabia has been opening its market in increasing amounts for 

instance to gold mining industry (Anonymous 2005). Saudi Arabia has also stated that the 

country has been developing reforms regarding cultural issues and human rights. However, 

some references state that liberalization has not evolved that quickly as stated publicly 

(Kaminski-Morrow 2010). The survey conducted in 2009, found that the most problematic 

elements in Saudi-Arabia’s business environment are the following: 

 

1. Restrictive labour regulation 

2. Inadequately educated workforce 

3. Inadequate supply of infrastructure 

4. Poor work ethic in national labour force 

5. Inflation 

6. Policy instability 

7. Crime and theft 

8. Government instability/coups (Ramady 2010, pp. 279) 
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Saudi Arabia has identified these development areas and conducted concrete actions to tackle 

them. Still, changes take place incrementally and reform enforcements are time-taking. Mining 

pits are usually geographically located in remote areas and require lots of employees and work 

hours. Mining plants’ equipment can be challenging to transport from logistics’ perspective, 

that highlights the importance of good infrastructure. Therefore, particularly problems related 

to infrastructure and labour impact mining industry significantly. 

 

According to Saudi Arabia’ government, business environment and access to financials assets 

have improved based on concrete developments regarding local bureaucracy and business 

environment. Concrete actions to reduce bureaucracy have been mainly related to 

transformations of local departments as well as establishing new online services. Moreover, 

automation level in ministries has increased. Reforms have been targeted particularly for small 

and medium sized enterprises in Saudi Arabia. Since mining companies tend to be large due to 

the nature of business, all conducted reforms are not relevant for mining companies. (Deloitte 

2019, pp. 6) 

 

In mining projects, safety issues are important due to the nature of work. Strict safety standards 

and requirements can be trade barriers for companies due to difficulty to comply with Saudi 

Arabia’s specific requirements (McGuire 2003, pp. 151-152). Challenging safety regulations 

may lead to increased costs, which naturally decreases the profitability of projects. Moreover, 

the problem may not lie always in adopting the requirements but measuring and enforcing these 

set requirements. If there are no clear framework or guidelines available for safety topics, safety 

issues and their enforcement may pose a significant risk for foreign mining companies.  

 

In project business, there are many variables that may change and effect remarkably on project 

outcome, financial elements being one. Mining projects and mining deliverables require 

financial assets already in planning phase before concrete delivery. Local financial and 

economic issues increase the risks of projects and Saudi Arabia having political instability, the 

financial issues must be considered carefully in the mining industry. Strong recommendations 

when operating in Saudi Arabia are well understood and defined payment terms as well as 

physical presence in order to receive payments on time (Department for International Trade 

2016). 
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According to Mitra and Wee Kwan Tan (2012), local industry practices vary remarkably from 

international practices in the construction industry. It is very vital to be aware of these 

deviations in order to meet all local standards when delivering a mining project, which includes 

construction work as well. There is a challenge of following simultaneously both local and 

international requirements, because foreign companies have also own guidelines and 

regulations to follow in addition to other mandatory regulations. Another project management 

challenge is contractors’ lack of knowledge of critical linkages or paperwork, in case they have 

not been involved in the project from the beginning (Mitra & Wee Kwan Tan 2012). This is a 

common problem in all international projects, but the problem is highlighted in the context of 

Saudi Arabian projects because of heavy documentation requirements.  

 

2.3 The future of mining industry in Saudi Arabia 

 

As stated previously, Saudi Arabia aims to decrease its dependence of petrochemical industry 

and its products. The development has happened, because in 2010 oil industry formed 

approximately 40 % of Saudi Arabian GDP, when in the early 1970s the contribution was 60 

% (Ramady 2010, pp. 255). Decreased dependence on oil industry may impact positively on 

Saudi Arabian mining industry, because the country aims to improve its image and position in 

the global mining industry. Concrete results from opening the industry would be lower 

regulation and enhanced ease of doing business. Strategically for Saudi Arabia, it is a must that 

market structure is more diversified, since oil resources are not endless.  

 

From Saudi Arabia’s natural resources’ perspective, possible investment and business 

opportunities look promising. In 2018, a number of discovered mining sites for metallic 

minerals was 2 533 and a number of discovered mining sites for non-metallic minerals was 2 

919 (General Authority for Statistics Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 2018). Geological surveys have 

revealed the vast resources of various minerals, and significant part of these resources are yet 

unutilized (Saudi Arabian Market Information Resource 2020a). As a conclusion, there are 

definitely investment opportunities for new mining projects in Saudi Arabia. Saudi Arabia has 

launched large national projects, that indicates Saudi Arabia’s positive approach to international 

projects (Deloitte 2018, pp. 13).  
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3 IMPORT IN SAUDI ARABIA 

 

In general, import is a business activity where goods are brought from one country to another 

country (Rhee 2012, pp. 1). Import operations have increased worldwide in terms of value due 

to globalization, and this can be seen also as increased rise in Saudi Arabian import volume. 

The general target of import regulation and certificates is to protect local trade, citizens and 

ensure that all imported goods are safe. Quality assurance and providing safety for local 

consumers have also been highlighted in international conformity certification program 

guidelines in 1996. This document was published by Ministry of Commerce. 

 

In general, certifications are assurances that a product or system complies with specific 

requirements. In other words, certificates can be seen as third-party conformity assessments. 

Conformity assessments include a defined set of processes. These processes prove that certain 

product meets the set standards and requirements. In general, Certificates of Conformities prove 

that products and systems have passed conformity assessment processes.  (ISO Organization 

2020a) 

 

Vast majority of import goods arrive to Saudi Arabia through five import ports (Figure 10). 

Jeddah Sea Port is the main location for imports, since almost one third of all imports are 

handled in Jeddah. In overall, approximately half of imports are imported through seaports and 

other half from other ports, like airports. Once goods arrive to Saudi Arabian customs, all 

imports are inspected either with X-ray or manually. According to Saudi Arabian authorities in 

2016, 90 % of inspections were conducted by X-ray. (World Trade Organization 2016 pp. 31) 
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Figure 10. Main import ports in Saudi Arabia in 2018 and 2019 (General Authority for Statistics, Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia 2019b). 

 

There are statistics of Saudi Arabian export and import published by World Bank. The study 

published in 2019 was focused on small and medium-sized companies and their international 

operations (Table 2). When comparing import procedures to export procedures, based on 

statistics in 2019, it is noted that import procedures are significantly more time-consuming and 

expensive compared to export functions. Particularly average cost and time used in import 

documentary compliance took significantly more time than export documentary compliance. 

(World Bank 2019, pp. 44-45)  

 

Table 2. Statistics of Saudi Arabian import and export functions in 2019 (World Bank 2019, pp. 45). 
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3.1 Import regulation  

 

Saudi Arabia is the largest exporter and importer among Islamic countries. After Saudi Arabia 

joined World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2005, local regulation and legislation were 

developed to suit the requirements stated by WTO. Joining WTO required reconciliation of 

domestic and international legislation, and therefore new agreements and guidelines were 

presented. From foreigner’s perspective, regulation became simpler as well as it had more 

similarities to international trade regulation than before joining WTO (EY 2015, pp.7).  

(Ramady 2010, pp. 259, 310) 

 

Saudi Arabian customs law is based on GCC (Gulf Cooperation Council) Common Customs 

Law, as Saudi Arabia is a member of GCC. There are six member countries in GCC: Saudi 

Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, United Arab Emirates and Oman (Figure 11). European Union 

and GCC countries started trade negotiations in 1990, but negotiations have been suspended 

since 2008 (European Union 2019). Therefore, currently there is not an agreement in place 

between European Union and Saudi Arabia, that would have an impact on customs procedures 

in Saudi Arabia.  

 

 

Figure 11. Six Gulf Cooperation Council countries (Altom 2019). 
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Import regulation system has been regularly developed to suit the increased export and import 

amount. After Saudi Arabia joined WTO, legislation became more optimal for foreign 

companies. The most relevant revisions in Saudi Arabian legislation due to WTO membership 

were the following: 

 

1. Import tariffs decreased approximately from 15 % to 7 % 

2. A guaranteed limit for binding tariffs 

3. Phase out of government-owned subsidies to private sector and agriculture 

4. Non-discriminatory treatment for the goods and services of WTO members 

5. Enforcement of intellectual property rights (IPR) 

6. Guarantee of convenient access to Saudi Arabia’s financial markets 

7. Allowance of majority ownership of investment projects for foreigners 

8. Equal treatment of foreign and local investors (e.g. tax, owning a real estate) 

9. Opening up the services sectors for foreign participation (e.g. banking, legal, insurance) 

(Ramady 2010, pp. 299) 

 

The overall trend of regulation development in Saudi Arabia is that the regulation has been 

evolved towards more optimal to foreign companies and investment projects. This is mainly 

due to Saudi Arabia’s strategic targets, that highlight the need of foreign investments and global 

partnerships. Saudi Arabia has free trade agreements with Greater Arab Free Trade Area 

(GAFTA), European Free Trade Association (EFTA) and Singapore (Department for 

International Trade 2016). In addition, Saudi Arabia has a commercial agreement called Trade 

and Investment Framework Agreement (TIFA) with United States. TIFA focuses on promoting 

the development of customs, legal topics and commercial matters. (Export Government 2018) 

 

Saudi Arabia’s dominant religion is Islam, and the importance of religion is significantly higher 

compared to Western culture. Import regulation has restrictions based on its Islamic religion. 

For foreign companies, it is prohibited to import for example pork and alcohol to Saudi Arabia 

(Ramady 2010, pp. 267, 270, 286). Imports from politically unstable countries such as Iran are 

also prohibited. Local legislation and judicial system follow Islamic Law called Shari’ah, which 

defines legal framework for Saudi Arabia (Deloitte 2019, pp. 6). Shari’ah is based on Holy 
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Koran, which is important source of information in Islamic culture. Additional laws can be 

enforced only if these laws are in line with Shari’ah. (Department for International Trade, 2016) 

 

Peru being one of the leading mining investment locations, it provides a concrete example of 

how decreased regulation has improved country’s market position in mining industry. After 

allowing foreign direct investments to the local mining industry, Peru’s economy has grown 

significantly from the time when foreign direct investments were not possible for foreign 

companies. (Aldagheiri 2017, pp. 204)  

 

3.2 Import documentation and requirements 

 

When importing goods, there are mandatory documents that are needed almost in any country. 

Document requirements vary also depending on the mode of transport, since for instance sea 

freight may have different document requirements compared to air freight (Lee 2018, pp. 1). 

The most common shipment documents are presented in Appendix 2. Bill of Lading and Sea 

Waybill documents have many common features, and both documents can be used as a proof 

of receipt of cargo and existing carriage contract (Ziakas 2018, pp. 14). Vital difference between 

these documents is that the Bill of Lading considers the title of ownership compared to the Sea 

Waybill, which does not consider change of ownership at all. Regarding the title of ownership, 

Incoterms define how responsibility of carriage between a seller and buyer changes during 

shipping (Lee 2018, pp. 2). The most common Incoterms are introduced in Appendix 3.  

 

Official language in Saudi Arabia is Arabic and all formal documents must be in Arabic 

(Deloitte 2019, pp. 8). Labels are mandatory to be in Arabic in addition to any other language 

(World Trade Organization 2016, pp. 43). Irrespective of transportation mode or shipment 

value, mandatory documents in Saudi Arabian import are presented in Figure 12. The exporter 

is responsible for authenticating a certificate of origin, a commercial invoice and any special 

documents. In general, documentation must state clearly the country of origin, name of the 

carrier, brand and number of goods, and a description of the goods including weight and value 

(Chamber International 2020).  
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Figure 12. Required documentation for all deliveries to Saudi Arabia (Deloitte 2019, pp. 24).  

 

When shipping goods internationally, there is a customs code system called Harmonized 

Systems codes (HS codes) published by World Customs Organization (WCO). HS code system 

consist of product descriptions and codes (Finnish Customs 2020). Fundamentally HS codes is 

a classification system, which consist of different import codes for different products. The 

purpose of HS codes is to have a common international system for international trade and 

support to maintain customs statistics. HS codes are a bit different in different countries. The 

first six digits are common worldwide, but if there are more digits, these vary by export country. 

HS code system is also utilized in Saudi Arabian customs, and example of HS code ideology is 

presented in Table 3. (Neville 2016) 

 

Table 3. An example of HS code system categorization and ideology (Adapted from European Union; Harmonized 

Tariff Schedule 2020).  

HS Code HS title Product description 

73 HS chapter Articles of iron or steel 

7307 HS heading Tube or pipe fittings (for example, couplings, elbows, 

sleeves), of iron or steel 

7307 92 HS Sub-heading Threaded elbows, bends and sleeves 

7307 92 30 CN code Sleeves (couplings) 

7307 92 30 10 Taric code Of iron or nonalloy steel 

7307 92 30 30 Taric code Of alloy steel (except stainless steel) 

 

In the HS codes ideology example (Table 3), red numbers refer to international HS code system 

and blue digits to European system. In the above example, there are Combined Nomenclature 

codes (CN codes) in HS codes system. These CN codes are European common customs tariff 

codes and the purpose of using these codes is to maintain European statistics of trade within 

EU borders and trade between EU and rest of the world. The last two digits of the example refer 

to Integrated Tariff codes, which provide information of tariff measures and policy. (European 

Union 2020) 
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Saudi Arabian taxation has differences to European taxation. Saudi Arabia has granted 10-year 

tax concessions for investments, that are focused on Saudi Arabian underdeveloped provinces. 

Examples of these areas are the whole northern territory, Hail area and Jazan. Regarding 

taxation, in Saudi Arabia there is a zakat tax, which is described by Deloitte in the following 

way: “The Saudi/GCC shareholder will be subject to Zakat, a fixed-rate tax of 2.5% levied on 

the higher of taxable income or what is sometimes referred to as the “balance sheet” basis”.  

 

Valued Added Tax (VAT) was implemented in Saudi Arabia in 2018. General value added tax 

is 5 %. However, goods that can be purchase locally, face higher tariffs between 12 % to 20 %. 

Some products such as tobacco can face even 100 % tariffs. In case that an importer submits 

false documents with the intention to avoid payment of VAT, importer faces fines up to three 

times of import value. (Export Government 2018 pp. 20-39; Deloitte 2019 pp. 12, 19-23) 

 

According to the Common Customs Law all goods either entering or leaving the country must 

conduct a customs declaration (VAT Government Saudi Arabia 2018, pp.12). On national level, 

Saudi Arabian customs procedures are ruled and managed by Ministry of Finance, who is the 

principal responsible of customs procedures. In order to import any products to Saudi Arabia, 

all importers and exporters must register to Ministry of Commerce and Industry before 

conducting business operations in Saudi Arabia. Commerce registration is also required when 

applying import license (World Trade Organization 2016, pp. 30).  

 

In Saudi Arabia, customs duty amount is calculated based on Cost, Insurance and Freight (CIF) 

value. CIF value refers to the value, which consists of invoice value, insurance value and freight 

cost. Once the goods arrive to Saudi Arabian customs, CIF value is calculated according to 

current exchange rates on the date of declaration. Used exchange rates are based on the date of 

declaration and the used rates are published by Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency. The payment 

is done in Saudi Arabian local currency Saudi Riyals (SAR). (Deloitte 2019, pp. 23) 

 

There are also import agreements and contracts between countries. Some countries, which 

require specific import certifications are presented in Appendix 4. Common type of required 

import certificate is a certificate of conformity (CoC), which is used in Saudi Arabia as well. A 

certificate of conformity proves that goods, which have been certified, comply with standards 
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and regulation in terms of technical and national regulation (Intertek 2020).  Variations of CoC 

are mandatory documents in many countries. The requirement of Saudi Arabian import 

certifications depends on the HS code and product type. Local customs is an entity which 

requires these certificates. General packing requirements in Saudi Arabia are presented in below 

Table 4. (International Trade Organization 2019) 

 

Table 4. Packaging requirements in Saudi Arabia (Adapted from International Trade Organization 2019). 

Document requirements 

SASO certified item: marking according to SASO standards 

IEC/ISO/GSO/EN/ASTM certified item: marking according to these standards 

Country of Origin indicated for example by printing, engraving, sewing or other permanent method 

in Arabic or English 

Country of manufacture information 

Gross weight information 

Initials or name of the consignee 

Warnings and safety instructions in Arabic or both in Arabic & English 

If multiple containers, containers must be numbered consecutively 

Articles manufactured based on length, weight, volume or area must follow metric measurements 

No Koranic or Islamic sayings written on packages, other than straight translations of product 

contents 

Package requirements 

Packaging to withstand rough handling, extreme heat, humidity and provide protection against 

stealing efforts 

Waterproof boxes with double strapped with metal bands 

 

Country of origin certificate is an important document especially in Saudi Arabia. If a shipment 

or delivery does not have valid country of origin certificate or shipment does not comply with 

certificate requirements, shipments may be destroyed or re-exported at the importer’s expense. 

Needed corrections to documentation must be done within two weeks by an importer. 

(International Trade Organization 2019) 
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3.3 Duty exemption 

 

Saudi Arabia’s government grants exemptions of tariffs for local and foreign investors for 

certain products. Product categories that can get duty exemptions are presented in Figure 13. 

These materials, equipment or products can be duty exempted in case that those are used for 

industrial production. In addition to these materials and products, both local and foreign 

investors in the mining industry are eligible to receive duty exemptions. Regulation regarding 

duty exemptions follow GCC Common Industrial Law. Duty exemption can be applied either 

before or after the goods have been imported. The duty rate in Saudi Arabia is approximately 5 

%, depending on the goods. (Export Government 2018; World Trade Organization, 2016 pp. 

36-37) 

 

 

Figure 13. Duty Exemption in Saudi Arabia (Adapted from World Trade Organization, 2016 pp. 36-37).  

 

Saudi Arabia being a member of GCC, a common external tariff for import goods outside GCC 

area face 5 % duty. Duty rates for products that compete with domestic products range from 12 

% to 20 %. However, the exact duty rate depends on the industry and product. Goods, that have 

been manufactured and transported within GCC countries, face no duty rate. (International 

Trade 2019) 

 

3.4 SASO certifications and standards 

 

Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization (SASO) is a national organization in 

Saudi Arabia, whose main responsibility is to manage quality and coordinate standardization 
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operations in Saudi Arabia (Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization 2018, pp. 

99). Standards are written definitions, rules or limits that are approved and monitored for 

compliance by an authorized professional or recognized body as a minimum acceptable 

benchmark (Vuorinen 2020, pp. 23). There are both mandatory standards and voluntary 

standards.  

 

SASO is authorized in decision-making in terms of products and quality standards as well as 

granting certificates in Saudi Arabia. SASO operates under Saudi Arabian Council of Ministers, 

but the organization operates independently. Organization is authorized to represent Saudi 

Arabia’s government in international events related to standards and quality (Saudi Standards, 

Metrology and Quality Organization 2018, pp. 98; Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality 

Organization 2019b).  

 

SASO organization was established in 1972 and the original name of the organization was 

“Saudi Arabia’s standardization organization” (ISO Organization 2020b; Saudi Arabian Market 

Information Resource 2020b). Nowadays the name has changed to “Saudi Standards Metrology 

and Quality Organization”, however an abbreviation remaining as SASO. Organization has five 

branches in Saudi Arabia (Figure 14).  
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Figure 14. SASO’s official department locations and Outotec’s large project sites in 2020 in Saudi Arabia (Saudi 

Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization 2018, pp. 100).  

 

The national role of SASO organization has remained the same despite the name change. In 

addition to being important department locally in Saudi Arabia, SASO participates in 

international events actively. SASO’s memberships in international standard commissions is 

listed in Appendix 5. (Tur-Cert 2019; Saudi Arabian Market Information Source 2020b) 

 

Saudi Arabia has country specific certification and standardization system. Saudi Arabia 

established certification system via SASO to protect local trade, citizens and national economy 

(Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization 2018, pp. 98). In addition to 

implementing certifications system to Saudi Arabia, SASO has other roles and functions as well 

(Figure 15). The main function of SASO is to act as an official department, which provides 

certificates for companies, who import to Saudi Arabia. Moreover, SASO coordinates activities 

between different enforcement agencies in order to control products’ quality and standards. In 

general, SASO takes care of all activities concerning standards and quality specifications 

(Anonymous 1994). (Export Government US 2018) 
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Figure 15. The role and functions of SASO in Saudi Arabia (SASO logo: Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality 

Organization).  

 

In addition to being the official standardization organization, SASO organizes trainings and 

workshops related to product and quality standards. These training organizations and 

workshops vary in terms of topic, participants and scope. There are trainings for local students 

and trainees, organizations and government personnel. Some workshops include foreign 

ministries and international standardization organizations. SASO is actively co-operating with 

different entities and the organization participates in international quality and product 

standardization forums and events. (Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization 

2019b) 

 

Standards are vital part of SASO’s operations. As stated previously, standards are set and 

implemented solely by SASO (Export Government US 2018). SASO certificates can be granted 

by SASO and certified bodies, that are officially accredited by SASO. There is a Saudi 

Accreditation Committee (SAC) established to operate laboratory and certification body 

accreditations (ISO Organization 2020b). SAC operates under SASO (Figure 16).  
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Figure 16. Hierarchy level of Saudi Arabian Council of Ministers, SASO and SAC.  

 

A common processing period from a new standard publication to enforcement is 6 months. In 

2016, Saudi authorities stated that “90 % of Saudi standards were aligned with international 

standards, and 10 % were developed/modified to suit specific situations in Saudi Arabia”. In 

most cases, these modifications were needed because of discrepancies to Islamic Law. The 

number of set standards was reviewed in 2012. A new standard initiative can come from any 

interested party, for example from public sector or academic department. The final approval 

decisions regarding new standards are made by SASO Board of Directors. The process of 

setting a new standard is visualized in Figure 17. (World Trade Organization, 2016 pp. 42) 
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Figure 17. The process of new standard enforcement process (Adapted from World Trade Organization 2016, 

pp. 42).  

 

In addition to maintaining and developing standards, SASO takes care of licensing operations 

regarding national SASO quality mark (Figure 18). SASO quality mark is granted to facilities, 

who comply with technical regulations and fulfil the demands of SASO quality mark. SASO 

organization describes SASO quality mark in the following way: “the product’s approval by 

the quality mark reflects the conformity of the product to the approved Saudi standards in 

addition to the achievement of quality control standards during manufacture”. Companies need 

to apply SASO quality mark and usually it requires factory visit. Valid licenses per industry 

sectors in 2018 are shown in Appendix 6. (Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality 

Organization 2018, p. 101) 
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Figure 18. SASO Quality Mark (Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization 2018, pp. 105). 

 

3.4.1 SABER platform and SALEEM program 

 

SASO is only a part of import certification system, which consists of SASO, SALEEM and 

SABER (Figure 19). SALEEM is a national program implemented by SASO and the role of 

SALEEM is to present the guidelines and rules that support SASO’s strategies and guidelines 

(Cotecna 2020). SALEEM can be seen also as a set of technical requirements (Chakra 2019). 

SABER is an online platform, which acts as a platform for actions defined by SALEEM and 

SASO (Terberg 2018). SASO being the leading entity, it rules the whole system and takes care 

of maintenance and updates. The main objectives of SALEEM are protecting consumers’ health 

and safety, environmental protection as well as counterfeit of products (Cotecna 2020). 
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Figure 19. The elements of SASO certification and standardization system (Adapted from Terberg 2018).  

 

In 2019, SASO published SABER platform and implemented SALEEM program (Rashwan 

2019). SABER platform operates under SALEEM program and sometimes these two are 

referred as “SALEEM SABER system” (Export Government 2018). The integrated system 

combined from these two became mandatory for defined products in January 2019 and the 

number of products that require mandatory SASO certificates has been steadily increasing since 

system establishment.  

 

The whole certification process takes place on SABER platform. All mandatory data and 

requirements for import and customs clearance are submitted and stored to SABER platform. 

At first, SABER was targeted mainly for gas products in January in 2019 (Intertek 2020). In 

April 2019, the system was extended to cover also electrical products (Intertek 2020). The data 

stored in SABER follows requirements according to SALEEM program (Terberg 2018).  

 

The long-term target for SABER platform is the integration to customs clearance in Saudi 

Arabia (XDS Solutions 2020). This integration would enable the use of only one system. 

SABER being a platform, it also acts as a document storage. Through the SABER platform, 

products can be verified and identified if those are regulated or non-regulated (XDS Solutions 

2020). Currently in 2020, a number of product categories that require registration to SABER is 

limited but continuously increasing. 
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3.4.2 The development of SASO certification system 

 

SASO organization has conducted regular developments since its establishment in 1972. In 

1995, SASO implemented a mandatory import certification system, which covered 76 products 

(Anonymous 2004). Standards were reviewed in 2012 (World Trade Organization 2016, pp. 

42). Changes in the system have been mainly incremental and amendments are usually focused 

on widening the system implementation to new technology categories. The major events and 

development milestones are presented in Figure 20 in the form of timeline. System updates and 

changes are announced on SASO’s official website, which is managed by SASO organization.  

 

 

 

Figure 20. Timeline of SASO development and major events regarding Saudi Arabia (Adapted from Deloitte 

2019, pp. 23; Layachi 2019; Ministry of Commerce 1996; Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization 

2020; World Trade Organization 2016).  

 

In 2018, SASO has published over 25 000 standards in addition to having hundreds of standards 

under development (Export Government US 2018). The number of standards was 29 861 in 

2019, and the number is continuously increasing (Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality 

Organization, 2019). Teams and people behind the development of these standards consist of 

various departments: 
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1. Members of Government 

2. Members of Academic and Research departments 

3. Manufacturers 

4. Importers 

5. Technicians and Technical departments (Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality 

Organization 2019) 

 

SASO has increased a number of product categories that must be registered to SABER 

incrementally in phases since its establishment. One of the latest updates regarding SASO 

certifications was in January 2020, when SASO announced on SABER platform that all 

products, that have technical regulations, must be registered to SABER (SABER 2020). Due to 

a high number of technical regulations, this system update will have an impact on multiple 

products.  

 

The trend of Saudi Arabia’s import requirements and certifications procedure development 

correlates with the development of international standards. In general, Saudi Arabia has 

adjusted its import legislation framework to meet the increasing global demand for harmonized 

regulations. SASO and WTO has been discussing about a possible agreement, which implicates 

the country’s willingness to increase international co-operation with international officials such 

as WTO. In addition to co-operation with WTO, SASO states that the organization has also 

local collaboration with both private and public organizations. (SASO 2019, pp. 13) 

 

However, due to concrete developments and actions, on a global scale Saudi Arabia still 

remains severely bureaucratic nation from import’s perspective. The country has invested 

significantly in SABER platform, and the objective is to have all processes on the same platform 

in order to ease the procedures and document handling. SASO and Saudi Arabian customs have 

announced about the possibility to harmonize their systems. In other words, Saudi customs and 

SASO could use the same platform and therefore harmonize their functions. The aim of this is 

to automatize import certification processes, increase process efficiency as well as decrease 

processing times in certification application process. In case of harmonized portal, Saudi 
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Arabian Customs would have direct access to certificates granted by SASO accredited bodies. 

(Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization, 2019a pp. 82) 

 

SASO has stated that only Saudi Arabian individual or company can import goods and get 

import certificates in Saudi Arabia. In other words, importer must be Saudi Arabian and located 

in Saudi Arabia in order to fulfil mandatory import requirements. Therefore, importer is always 

the one, who applies SASO certificates. Exporter cannot do that. (XDS Solutions 2020) 

 

3.4.3 Certification system and process 

 

SASO certificates are applied on SABER platform, and an importer is responsible of processing 

required certifications. According to International Conformity Certification guidelines in 1996, 

previously manufacturer or exporter has been responsible of fulfilment the requirements. This 

has changed during the years and nowadays importer is solely the only one, who can apply 

SASO certifications for import goods in Saudi Arabia. The certification process in 1996 is 

presented in Appendix 7, when exporter was responsible of a certification process. Another 

mandatory requirement is that an importer must be Saudi Arabian. (SGS 2020; XDS Solutions 

2020) 

 

SASO certification process includes two certificates: Product certificate of Conformity (CoC) 

and shipment certificate of Conformity (CoC). These two certificates are often referred as 

“SASO certificates”. When speaking about “SASO certificates” in this thesis, Product CoC and 

Shipment CoC are meant. For all regulated products, Product CoC and Shipment CoC are 

mandatory (Cotecna 2020). For non-regulated products, only Shipment CoC is mandatory and 

instead of Product CoC,  required certificate is a Self-Declaration of Conformity (Cotecna 2020; 

SGS 2020). The main objectives for conformity certifications stated by SASO are the following: 

 

1. Upgrade of local products’ quality by issuing conformity certificates 

2. Enabling national products to compete in foreign markets by having internationally 

recognized export conformity certificate 

3. Contributing to environmental sustainability by having relevant technical regulations 
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4. Reaching a good level of awareness among different stakeholders regarding conforming 

products 

5. Increasing an amount of products used in governmental projects and their compliance 

with Saudi standards (Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization 2018, p. 

103) 

 

SASO has categorized import products to regulated and non-regulated products according to 

risk levels. The risk level of a certain product indicates if SASO certificates are needed or not. 

SASO has categorized all import products in three categories based on the risk level (Figure 

21). Products, that have either medium or high risk, are considered as regulated products. Low 

risk products are considered as non-regulated products. Characteristics for non-regulated 

products are simplicity and for example some furniture are categorized as non-regulated 

products. (Terberg 2019) 

 

 

 

 

Figure 21. Regulated and non-regulated products’ correlation to risk levels (Adapted from Terberg 2019).  
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Certificate of Conformity can be granted for a model, specific consignment and production 

batch. In addition to conformity certificates, there are other types of certificates as well. Each 

certificate has specific evaluation and granting process. In addition to Certificate of 

Conformities, there are also Gulf Conformity Mark Certificate and Degradable Plastic 

Certificate (Figure 22). There is also a Truck barrier Compliance Certificate for transportation. 

The most common certificate types are consignment certificates and Degradable Plastic 

Certificates. Exact amounts per certificate types can be found from Appendix 8. In order to 

receive needed certificates, some products must be accompanied with a study of technical 

documents in addition to a site visit. With the help of technical documents and site visits, SASO 

inspectors are able to evaluate if a product complies with relevant standards. (Saudi Standards, 

Metrology and Quality Organization 2018, pp. 105-110) 

 

 

Figure 22. Gulf Conformity Mark Certificate and Degradable Plastic Certificate (Saudi Standards, Metrology 

and Quality Organization 2018, pp. 110).  

 

A Self-Declaration of Conformity is only for non-regulated products, that are not covered by 

technical regulations (Chakra 2019). With Self-Declaration of Conformity, manufacturer states 

that safety requirements are fulfilled accordingly and indicates compliance responsibility. A 

Self-Declaration of Conformity is provided in addition to technical documentation, and 

language can be either English or Arabic. If documentation is provided in English, Saudi 

Arabian authorities are authorized to ask manufacturer to submit Arabic version within 20 

working days. (Tabseer 2020) 
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Regardless of regulation level, all import products must be registered to SABER platform. 

(Terberg 2019). When applying SASO certificates on SABER platform, Product CoC must be 

always applied first (Figure 23). After Product CoC or Self-Declaration of Conformity is 

granted, importer can apply Shipment CoC (Terberg 2019). Product CoC proves that certified 

product complies with local standards and regulations. Shipment CoC proves that products 

included in a shipment are certified and comply with national standards. (SGS 2020) 

 

 

Figure 23. Product categories and required import certificates in SABER platform (Adapted from Terberg 2019). 

 

The information of what documents are needed to get SASO certificates is on the SABER 

platform and SASO’s official website that are the main sources for information regarding 

certification requirements and common regulation (Chakra 2019). The general view when 

checking product certification requirements is shown in below Figure 24.  
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Figure 24. A screenshot of SABER platform when a selected product was put as “motor” (SABER).  

 

Figure 24 shows a SABER view, when a chosen product is “motor”. In a case of motors, there 

are several types of motors to choose with different requirements. The fourth column from the 

right is the most important column when studying if a certain product needs to be SASO 

certified or not. If a product does not have equivalent HS code or existing standard, product 

must be laboratory tested by SASO. By conducting laboratory tests, SASO verifies that the 

product complies with SASO standards and safety requirements. When passing the tests, 

product can be custom declared (Pachakkil 2019).  

 

When importer applies either product or shipment CoC, there are certain documents required: 

 

1. Technical data reports 

2. Technical test reports 

3. Certificate of origin 

4. Commercial invoice 

5. Bill of Lading (Terberg 2018) 

 

The whole certification process from initial application to approval takes place on SABER 

platform. Whether the goods are regulated or non-regulated, all goods that will be imported 
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must be registered to SABER platform. The simplified process map of certification process on 

SABER platform is presented in Figure 25. (Cotecna 2020; SGS 2020) 

 

 

Figure 25. The certification process when importing goods to Saudi Arabia (Cotecna 2020; SGS 2020). 

 

In order to check if the product is regulated, importer must know either harmonized system 

code (HS code) or detailed description of the product (Figure 26). Against these parameters, 

SABER platform will provide information whether the product is regulated or not. If products 

are not registered to SABER platform, there is a significant risk that the products and shipment 

will be stopped and refused in Saudi Arabia’s customs (Cotecna 2020). 
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Figure 26. Inputs and outputs on SABER platform.  

 

Before applying any certificates, the first step for an importer is to create an account to SABER 

platform. SABER platform is the main source to know if a product needs SASO certificates and 

if yes, what documents and information are required for granting a certificate. There are 

different levels of required documentation. Once Product CoC has been applied and received, 

the certificate is valid for one year (Intertek 2020; Terberg 2019). The whole Product CoC and 

Shipment CoC apply process is described in Figure 27.  
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Figure 27. Product CoC and Shipment CoC apply process (Adapted from Cotecna 2020). 

 

Regarding regulated products, that have technical regulation set by SASO, product marking 

follows SASO standards as well. According to International Trade, if a product has not 

applicable SASO standard, the guideline regarding packaging and marking is the following: “If 

the product has no applicable SASO standard but has an applicable Regional/International 

Standard (e.g., IEC/ISO/GSO/EN/ASTM), the marking requirements should be as per the 

applicable Regional/International Standard.”. (International Trade 2019)  

 

3.5 Challenges of Saudi Arabian import 

 

Due to extensive regulation and specific requirements, there are severe challenges and trade 

barriers when importing to Saudi Arabia. According to International Trade Administration in 

2019, US companies faced the following trade barriers presented in Figure 28. Referring to 

SASO certification system and standards, McGuire pointed out also that “The standards and 

requirements are often changed rapidly, with no announcement and with no ability to discuss 

or give technical input. Shipments have been held on the basis of requirements which are not 

printed or stated in the standards”.  
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Figure 28. Observed challenges and obstacles related to Saudi Arabian import procedures (Adapted from 

International Trade Administration 2019). 

 

In Saudi Arabia, regulation is tricky due to various factors. One factor, that increases the 

complexity of import procedures, is Saudi Arabia’s high number of official bodies for example 

in government financial management. These official entities may have overruling regulations 

or different approaches to certain situations. The importer shall consider all official regulations 

in order to avoid delays and cost overruns in the project.  

 

Local regulation differences possess risks and challenges to foreign companies, who import to 

Saudi Arabia. From technical standards and regulation perspective, most companies follow 

international standards and regulations. Since Saudi Arabia has own standards and technical 

requirements, fulfilling these requirements may cause problems and be time-taking to foreign 

companies. Regarding country-specific standards, McGuire stated in 2003 that “Safety 

standards can sometimes become trade barriers by making it very difficult and expensive for 

manufacturers to comply with country-specific requirements.” Another crucial challenge is 

time-taking processes related to document handling and dispute resolution. Possible delays 

decrease the efficiency in import operations and can cause financial losses to foreign import 

companies. (International Trade Administration 2019) 

Technical standards 
and regulation

•Differences to international regulation may lead to market access 
restrictions and difficulties to fulfil Saudi standards

Localization 
requirements

•Saudi Arabia prefers local purchasing, that causes requirements for 
foreign companies

IPR protection
•Country of Origin must be shown clearly in the product, and this 
clause is structly enforced. However, locally produced or smuggled 
counterfeit products do not have stric regulation in place.

Delays in payments •Document processing is very time-consuming

Dispute resolution
•Differences in Shariah law to international ones possess a risk to 
foreign companies. Process is uncertain and time-consuming.

Arab League boycott •Arab League boycotts companies and products from Israel
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SASO organization and its certification system have been criticized both by companies and 

customers. According to surveys, customers do not have a high trust on SASO process, and a 

lack of information of requirements and facts is criticized. In comparison between other 

international quality marks and SASO’s own quality marks, international quality marks had 

higher satisfaction result than SASO marks. SASO was also criticized of its communication 

gaps as well as insufficient resources and capabilities. Interesting observation noted by Alhejazi 

and Kadash in 2016, was that females have higher trust on certification process and have a 

higher knowledge of Saudi Arabian quality marks compared to males. Moreover, another 

observation was that a geographical location within Saudi Arabia’s borders had an impact on 

the opinion of Saudi Arabian quality marks. (Alhejazi & Kadash 2016, pp. 11-23) 

 

SASO’s official website is the main source for up-to-date information. This makes regular 

requirement follow-up challenging for foreign companies, particularly if companies do not have 

previous experience of Saudi Arabian imports and therefore SASO as an organization can be 

unfamiliar to these companies.  Moreover, a part of announcements and system updates are 

only written in Arabic that makes follow-up even more challenging.  

 

After SASO certification system was established, certification system caused problems for 

foreign companies. Same products, that have been imported successfully to Saudi Arabia for 

many years, faced now import problems. It was noted that SASO standards were written without 

reference to Western standards, which caused situation, where goods that were previously easy 

to import to Saudi Arabia, were stuck in the customs because products did not fulfil SASO 

standards. In other words, SASO system was not in line with international standards, which 

caused unnecessary additional challenges specially for electro-mechanic products. (McGuire 

2003, pp. 153) 

 

SASO created a new system for import procedures and import certifications in order to replace 

the old system named Saudi Conformity Assessment Program, which has existed for decades 

in Saudi Arabia. The main motive to develop a new system for import was to decrease the 

extensive amount of import documentation and increase the efficiency of import. Due to the 
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heavy documentation and time-consuming certification process, the following problems 

occurred in the old system: 

 

1. After readiness to ship, shipments were delayed due to pending import certifications  

2. High amounts of inventory were stuck immobile in different stages of supply chain 

3. Lots of time and human resources were spent in import procedures  

4. Challenging and rapidly changing regulation was a trade barrier for many companies 

(McGuire 2003, pp. 152; Pachakkil 2019) 

 

Due to these problems, import companies face increased costs related to shipping and project 

functions. The delays and increased costs decreased projects’ profits, that lead to difficulties to 

stay in defined budgets. Moreover, project schedules were delayed due to the fact, that 

shipments were stuck in Saudi Arabia’s customs. According to SASO, processing time for 

import products in customs clearance is under 24 hours after implementing SABER platform 

in 2019 (XDS Solutions 2020). 

 

Many entities have stated confusion among new SABER platform and understanding new 

requirements has been challenging. SABER was established in 2019, and it has been in 

enforcement for approximately one year. There are no benchmarking cases or studies available 

regarding this new platform. As any platform, there are both positive and negative observations 

of SABER platform after its establishment (Table 5). Despite occurred challenges, new SABER 

platform has eased the process of import documentation since the system is in online and 

process has higher automation level compared to previous system. Moreover, SABER platform 

has reduced possible frauds and manipulation cases. Mandatory registration has also enhanced 

consumer safety, since importing non-conforming products is more or less eliminated according 

to XDS Solutions. (XDS Solutions 2020) 
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Table 5. The summary of benefits and negative factors of SABER platform (Adapted from XDS Solutions 2020). 

Pros of SABER Cons of SABER 

Decreased processing times 
Continuous updates creates a challenge for 

importers to stay updated of requirements 

Higher automation level enables higher 

efficiency and lower number of mistakes 

General confusion due to a lack of proper 

information regarding SABER and its updates 

Enhanced consumer safety  
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4 RESEARCH PROCESS 

 

In this section, the research process of the thesis is presented. This includes primary research 

methods, qualitative interview structure and motives for selection of chosen methods. Interview 

methods and structure are presented as well as how it suits to thesis empirical part. Research 

process chapter also aims to act as a link between theoretical section and empirical part.  

 

4.1 Research approach and methodology 

 

This thesis is a qualitative research. Qualitative approach and research design suit well in this 

topic, since this thesis studied observations and data approach is holistic (Plonsky & Gurzynski-

Weiss, 2014 pp. 34). In general, interviews are categorized in open, semi-structured and closed 

interviews. In this research, semi-structured interviews are used because this interview 

technique suits well for this thesis. In semi-structured interviews, there are predetermined 

questions in addition to open discussion and questions (Plonsky & Gurzynski-Weiss, 2014 pp. 

45). This interview method allows interviewees to provide wider answers to topics, that they 

are very familiar with. In particular when interviewing specialists from different business 

operations as in this thesis, semi-structured interviews are suitable in terms of openness. As 

there are also predetermined questions, answers can be compared as well.  

 

4.2 Data collection and interview design 

 

In order to collect data, 8 persons were interviewed. The majority of interviewees are employees 

of Outotec (Finland) Oy. Other two interviewees are employees of Intertek and Saudi Arabian 

logistics company. Interviews were held physically at the Finnish headquarters, but due to 

COVID-19 and different geographical locations, two interviews were held remotely via 

Microsoft Teams application. Microsoft Teams was chosen as a communication platform, 

because within Outotec it is a common communication tool. Interviewees and their background 

information is summarized in Table 6.  
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Table 6. Background facts of interview sample.  

 Company Position Interview date 

1 
Saudi Arabian logistics 
company 

Manager 14.1.2020 

2 Outotec (Finland) Oy 
Equipment Project Procurement 

Manager 
17.1.2020 

3 Outotec (Finland) Oy Logistics Manager 5.2.2020 

4 Outotec (Finland) Oy Logistics Manager 19.2.2020 

5 Outotec (Finland) Oy Logistics Specialist 20.2.2020 

6 Intertek  Director, Global Key Accounts 3.3.2020 

7 Outotec (Finland) Oy 
Director, Quality and Product 
Compliance 

5.3.2020 

8 Outotec (Finland) Oy Construction Manager 2.4.2020 

 

In total, 11 persons were asked to participate in interview and 3 of them declined or the author 

did not receive response from them in time. Only one interviewee preferred to stay anonymous 

and other interviewees allowed to mention their name, job position and employer in this thesis. 

Presented research questions are listed in Appendix 9. However, because chosen interview 

method was the semi-structured interview, in addition to questions stated in Appendix 9 other 

questions were also asked depending on interviewee’s experiences and expertise.  

 

Each interview took approximately one hour. Interviews were recorded on interviewee’s 

permission and answers were checked afterwards by the interviewee itself. Due to different 

work tasks, questions were partly modified for each interviewee in order to collect the best 

knowledge of each interviewee. Interviewees also had an opportunity to present questions to 

interviewer and raise new aspects regarding interview topics.  

 

The criteria when selecting interviewees was at first the amount of experience of SASO 

certifications and Saudi Arabia on general level. All interviewees have either worked with Saudi 

Arabian projects or lived in the Middle East. There was no time limitation, when interviewees’ 

Saudi Arabian experiences took place, but all interviewees have either worked or lived in Saudi 

Arabia during 2010s.  
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Author found it valuable to interview people from different locations and companies to enhance 

the data sample. In addition, interviewees worked in different functions and positions. Different 

positions and work tasks take place on different stages of a project. Project stages are presented 

in Figure 29. Interviewees participated in engineering, procurement and logistics functions in 

addition to sales phase. The question structure remained mainly the same, but due to 

interviewees’ different backgrounds question scope was modified slightly to match better to 

interviewees’ experiences and knowledge.  

 

 

Figure 29. Project phases at Outotec.  

 

As the research topic is related to project business, different phases of project require 

professionals from different fields. Due to this, interviewees work in different phases of 

projects, for example in project sales, project logistics and project procurement. Common 

feature for all of them is versatile experience from different projects in terms of technology 

offering, geographical location and project size. All interviewees have at least one year of 

experience of international projects business and have directly worked with Saudi Arabian 

projects.  

 

Interview persons were selected with the help of Outotec’s supply management and Saudi 

Arabian project management. Many interviewees stated their willingness to use their network 

if additional interviews were needed as well as the majority of them provided additional 

material to support their views.   
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5 SASO IMPLEMENTATION IN MINING PROJECTS IN SAUDI 

ARABIA AND ITS CHALLENGES 

 

In this chapter, empirical results are presented and analyzed. Challenges, possible solutions, 

recommendations and lessons learned are presented along with occurred problems. Lastly, the 

insight to the future is presented. All research questions are considered and comprehensive 

approach to SASO certifications process from Outotec’s perspective is introduced.  

 

In addition to interviews, author’s own observations as well as observations outside conducted 

interviews are presented in this section. At first, observed and experienced challenges regarding 

SASO certifications and Saudi Arabian import procedures are presented. An operative approach 

has been divided into two sections: project sales phase and project execution phase.  

 

The themes in interviews were related to SASO certifications, Saudi Arabian business 

environment and Saudi Arabian import procedure. Key objectives were to achieve a 

comprehensive overview of SASO certifications and its role and impact throughout the whole 

mining process lifecycle. When selecting interviewees, the objective was to have interviews 

from persons working in different phases of project lifecycles in order to understand SASO’s 

role in all phases.  

 

All interviewees had either direct or indirect experience of Saudi Arabian projects and import 

procedures. Three persons of interviewees live or have lived in Saudi Arabia. Only a few of 

them had direct experience of SABER platform, because by the time when interviews were 

held, concrete certification application process had not started yet in projects and there were no 

benchmarking cases available. 

 

5.1 General observations 

 

In interviewees’ responses the main information sources regarding Saudi Arabian import and 

SASO certifications were colleagues, SASO’s official website, SABER platform and certified 

bodies. All were able to find general level information, but a person working in project logistics 

pointed out that “information is kind of there, but it is difficult to find a reliable information 
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which is not in conflict with other facts”. A lack of concrete guidelines was also pointed out. 

General level information is not enough when arranging deliveries. For instance, knowing 

exactly what documents are needed to fulfil document requirements is not clearly stated at an 

early stage. Interviewees found research difficult regarding SASO and SABER related topics 

and especially finding reliable facts to which you can count on. Interviewees experienced that 

basically general information was easy to find about SABER and SASO certifications but 

finding valid and reliable information was difficult.  

 

Among interviewees, logistics professionals had the widest knowledge of detailed import 

requirements as well as documentation. They are experienced in managing shipping document 

requirements, because they are at least partly involved in customs procedure when managing 

deliveries. Logistics Managers and Specialist pointed out the importance of accurate documents 

as well as comprehensive understanding of requirements.  

 

Geographical location can be seen as an advantage for Saudi Arabia, since the country is located 

between the continents. However, being next to politically instable countries such as Iran and 

Yemen is disadvantage. Interviewees working in logistics and international transports pointed 

out that good relationships with great nations like United States have an impact also how easy 

it is to conduct international business. Logistics Manager with ten years of experience stated 

that if a country, where goods will be exported, does not have good relationship with the United 

States, transportation procedure is much more time-taking and expensive. 

 

5.2 Main challenges 

 

Interviewees noted challenges related to SASO certification process, certification requirements, 

Saudi Arabian business environment, culture differences and external factors such as local 

climate. At first, challenges related to SASO process, certifications, Saudi Arabian logistics and 

import procedure are presented. After these, found challenges related to business environment, 

cultural differences and external factors are introduced. In the end, all observed challenges are 

summarized.  
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A lack of benchmarking cases, guidelines and straightforward answers was noted particularly 

by people working in logistics. Outotec employees had experience of Saudi Arabian projects, 

but the import procedure and certification system were different compared to current SABER 

based system. Due to this, only a few interviewees had direct experiences of SABER platform.  

 

During a project execution phase, Logistics Specialist and Logistics Manager faced several 

challenges and problems when arranging deliveries to Saudi Arabia. They worked in different 

Saudi Arabian projects with Incoterms DAP (Delivered At Place) and CIF (Cost, Insurance and 

Freight). Both of them experienced difficulties to really understand the requirements and 

therefore provide correct documentation in the first place. The main negative consequences due 

to the lack of guidelines regarding requirements were increased work hours and increased risk 

of delays. Increased work hours naturally lead to higher workhour costs in the whole project. 

Due to insufficient documents, shipments were stuck at manufacturer’s facilities and shipments 

could not be sent out before having required documentation ready. 

 

When arranging deliveries to Saudi Arabia, logistics professionals faced heavy bureaucracy and 

documentation requirements. The problem was that no one knew in beforehand what documents 

are needed. Another problem was that documents were asked from time to time, one document 

per one inquiry. Because inquiries were asked individually, already packed deliveries needed 

to be re-opened and packed again in order to provide requested details or proceed inspections. 

This naturally caused extra work.  

 

Examples of document requests were photos of serial numbers, technical data sheets and 

package details with photos. In other words, there was not a list of document requirements 

available, that would ease the process. The problem is that required documentation cannot be 

requested beforehand, because document requirements are known only after the scope of goods 

is submitted to SABER platform to apply mandatory certifications. For instance, some 

regulated goods need to be tested before granting certificate of conformities. The test can be 

performed after the product is ready at the supplier facilities, which causes pressure to schedule 

and there is a risk of delay. 
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Logistics Specialist pointed out that “When a client was asking documents to fulfil the 

requirements, there was no logic. Documents and for example photos were asked individually 

and, in some cases, some requirements were asked but after all those were not even needed”. 

Moreover, many things were assured in multiple times and lots of time was used in document 

handling. Logistics Specialist experienced also the situation, when requirements changed 

during the time when shipment was already on its way to the project site in Saudi Arabia.  

 

In related to changing requirements, interview participants experienced difficulties to keep up 

with certification requirements and system updates. All relevant documents were not available 

in English, that made follow-up even more difficult. An example of these documents are 

technical requirements, that have important information regarding document requirements. In 

2020, these documents are only in Arabic on SASO website.  

 

Quickly updates regarding SABER platform and its requirements in addition to the lack of 

English written materials make it challenging to draw a clear picture of import requirements. 

The lack of straightforward guidelines and instructions is a problem for all persons working 

with the certificates. Moreover, due to the lack of clear instructions, planning and preparation 

are challenging to conduct.  

 

As Logistics Manager and Specialist experienced, documentation requirements are extensive 

and at least partly difficult and time-consuming to fulfil. For instance, in one Saudi Arabian 

project, all commercial invoices needed to be assured from Finnish Chamber of Commerce 

even in cases where the delivery was not shipped from Finland. In order to fulfil document 

requirements, in many cases importer needs to cooperate with suppliers and ask them to provide 

for example ISO certifications and technical data sheets of products.  

 

For larger companies providing required documentation is not usually an issue but receiving 

required documents from smaller companies may be challenging. From Outotec’s perspective, 

inability to receive needed documents from smaller suppliers may lead to a smaller supplier 

pool. This was observed from Logistics Manager, who commented that “We might have a 

supplier with better quality but cannot use the supplier due to the difficulties related to 
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documentation and SASO requirements”. As SASO’s main objective is to manage and protect 

quality, it is not effective in this matter.  

 

In Saudi Arabia, the calendar is Islamic. This means that Saudi Arabian locals work from 

Sunday to Thursday. Therefore, Saudi Arabian locals do not work on Friday and Saturday. This 

have an impact on week structure and working times, and differences must be considered when 

planning deliveries and logistics schedule. Due to week rhythm changes, Monday is usually 

very busy day when handling Saudi Arabian shipments. This has been observed by people 

working in logistics. The length of workday of office workers is approximately same as in many 

Western countries. 

 

Currently in 2020, SASO is mainly built for consumer products. This is seen as the majority of 

HS codes is targeted for consumer products.  For industrial, manufacturing or mining industry 

products, there is a challenge to find suitable HS codes that would match product descriptions. 

The lack of suitable HS codes on SABER platform makes implementation challenging for 

industrial use. Another observed challenge is a lack of industrial implementation guidelines. 

For instance, all examples of certification implementations stated in SASO’s annual review in 

2018 consider consumer products. Therefore, it is a challenge to exactly find out what 

requirements are valid for industrial products.  

 

A concrete example of implementation challenge in the mining industry are slurry pumps. 

Slurry pumps do not have suitable HS codes in SABER platform. Only available code for 

pumps is HS code, which refers to pumps that are used in consumer swimming pools. In real-

life, these pumps differ from each other remarkably in terms of size, use and technology (Figure 

30). In the case of slurry pumps, the selected HS code was related to spare parts and in real life, 

it did not fit the product description itself. This example clearly demonstrates the deficiencies 

of SABER platform.  
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Figure 30. A slurry pump used in the mining industry on the left and a water pump used in consumer swimming 

pools on the right (Alibaba 2020; KSB 2020). 

 

In regard to business communication and culture, Saudi Arabia has many cultural differences 

compared to Western culture. A very different culture is a challenge, if a foreign company is 

not familiar with local culture. In a marketplace like Saudi Arabia, comprehensive 

understanding of markets is vital in order to succeed. At Outotec, there are employees in the 

Middle East, which is a valuable asset for Saudi Arabian projects and decrease the risks of 

possible negative consequences of cultural issues. The main observed cultural differences are 

summarized in Table 7. In addition to cultural differences presented in Table 7, interviewees 

observed that some Saudi Arabians are tough negotiators, avoid giving straightforward answers, 

prefer to discuss over phone and in general are not so open towards new things.  
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Table 7. Main cultural differences between Saudi Arabian and Western business culture and how these impact on 

project execution.  

Cultural difference Consequences of differences on operative level 

Week rhythm and 

different workdays 

Logistics: Deliveries cannot be arranged on Fridays. This brings pressure 

on Mondays, that are usually busy days.  

Procurement: Different workdays must be considered when arranging 

commercial negotiations and setting deadlines for quotations. 

Impact of Islam 

religion 

Logistics: Critical deliveries during Ramadan period should be avoided. 

Procurement: Critical order placements during Ramadan should be 

avoided. Arranging supplier meetings may be more challenging.  

Documentation 

Logistics: Document requirements tend to change and require a lot of 

manual work. Severe problem is a lack of prompt information of what 

documents are needed. Requirements for additional information or photos 

lead to re-opening packages and these requests came one by one.   

Taking ownership 

Logistics: Saudi locals may avoid giving straight answers regarding topics 

related to responsibilities especially in unclear situations.  

Procurement: Responsibilities in force majeures and other critical 

situations shall be covered comprehensively in negotiations to avoid 

unclear situations in the future.  

Meetings 

Logistics: Same topic may be discussed multiple times and decision-

making requires many people.  

Procurement: When arranging meetings, Islam praying times must be 

considered. Same topic may be discussed multiple times and e-mails can 

have large distribution.  

 

In 2010s, Saudi Arabia has been working diligently on enhancing local work ethics and work 

environment culture. However, despite the positive changes, the work culture still remains 

relatively more unfavourable compared to Western working environment. Since mining plants 

and construction projects require a high number of personnel and the safety issues are extremely 

important, labour issues pose a significant challenge when having a mining project in Saudi 

Arabia. Moreover, when delivering a mining plant or equipment, various technical knowledge 

is required. Finding employees with suitable background in terms of experience and mining 

knowledge in Saudi Arabia is a remarkable challenge. 
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In business culture, differences between Saudi Arabian and Western people are mainly small 

and related to communication. In business communication, many things are discussed multiple 

times and, in some occasions, achieving final decisions with Saudi Arabians can be time-

consuming. Meetings tend to have many participants and some Saudis prefer to handle things 

over phone rather than in e-mail. However, in general, Saudi Arabians keep their word and act 

as promised. 

 

In general, both literature and real-life observations support the statement simply there are no 

clear guidelines regarding SASO requirements in the context of industrial goods. 

Communication gaps were also observed both in literature and interviews. Communication 

gaps are related to the lack of facts and information, since the SASO certification system 

updates are not communicated well enough so that the newest information would be easily 

available. SASO’s official website and SABER platform being the main communication 

sources for SASO certification system updates, all announcements are not in English. For 

foreign companies following updates in Arabic is very challenging. 

 

Empirical findings through interviewees did not recognize the literature’s observation, which 

noted that the geographical location in Saudi Arabia would effect on how people feel about 

SASO quality marks. However, the sample was small and only two interviewees were located 

in the Middle East. Another observation in the literature was that females tend to have higher 

trust in certification process compared to males. Based on the conducted interviews, this 

statement is not valid and there was no remarkable difference based on gender regarding how 

people see the certification process and how much they know about it. 

 

In regard to Saudi Arabia’s geographical location, the local climate is very extreme especially 

during summertime from June to August. Local temperatures are very high, that have an effect 

on construction work at project sites. Extreme heat and sandstorms lead to work breaks between 

12 PM and 3 PM, because working in these temperatures is simply very challenging. 

Unpredictable weather may lead to delays in projects, if many breaks are needed during the 

project execution. Moreover, coastal location and direct sun exposure possess a challenge to 

storage facilities. Mining plants include high-level technology which can be easily damaged 

due to sandstorms, high heat, corrosion as well as direct sunlight.   
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However, based on interviewees’ experiences of working with local Saudi Arabians, the work 

moral and ways of working differ from European ones. Based on these observations, it has been 

noted that some local employees do not have as high working motivation as Europeans. This 

means lower willingness to work and decreased efficiency. This cultural difference may 

increase the risk of project delays, if all employees do not share the common understanding of 

work efficiency. Naturally, this has an impact on overall project efficiency rate.  In overall, 

Saudi Arabian and Western cultures are quite different, but interviewees did not point out any 

other significant differences that have an impact on business communication. 

 

There are many internal and external challenges and factors that may effect on mining projects 

negatively (Table 8). In general, many occurred questions and open points still lack a 

straightforward answer because the SASO certification system and duty exemption are project 

and case specific. Moreover, since SASO certification system and its platform SABER are 

relatively so new, that even authorities and certification bodies do not have an answer to all 

questions at this stage. This lack of knowledge was noticed when negotiating with certified 

bodies in the beginning of the project, when purchases and deliveries were not arranged yet. In 

the later phase it was also noticed that interviewed certified bodies promised too much to do 

things that they were not even capable of. This supports the observation of very limited 

information and the lack of straightforward answers, as stated by many interviewees.  
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Table 8. Observed challenges and number of how many interviewees noted the challenge.  

Challenges Observations 

Cultural differences (Ramadan, work ethics etc.) 7 

Challenge to understand the requirements 6 

Lack of previous experience or benchmarking cases 6 

Lack of facts regarding requirements 6 

Lack of straightforward information 5 

Long processing times 3 

Managing document requirements 3 

Changing requirements 3 

No suitable HS codes available 3 

Challenging business environment 3 

Difficulty to find information 2 

Discrepancies between information sources 2 

Heavy bureaucracy 2 

Lack of clear allocation of responsibilities 2 

Extreme climate 2 

Confusion regarding how SASO considers other international certificates  2 

Information and communication gaps 2 

Lack of lessons learned 1 

Difficulty to acquire required documentation from small companies 1 

Implementing SABER for industrial goods 1 

 

5.3 Recommendations for project sales phase 

 

In this thesis, project sales phase considers a phase of a project when preparing a proposal to a 

client. Contractual negotiations between opponents take place in project sales phase.  

 

Despite interviewees’ roles in projects, one concrete recommendation regarding project sales 

phase was mentioned by all Outotecians: the importance of comprehensive planning and 

preparation. In order to conduct SASO certification process as smoothly as possible without 
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delays, it is important to consider SASO responsibilities in at an early stage, preferably already 

when having contract negotiations with client. However, Logistics Manager pointed out that 

“Since the system is so new to everyone, there is a problematic situation where it is not known 

if right questions are asked from opponent and is the focus on the relevant topics and issues.”. 

Therefore, comprehensive preparation both in project sales and execution phase is not that 

straightforward without previous experience of new certification system.  

 

From contractual perspective, it was noted by Legal Manager that in Saudi Arabian projects 

“IPR rights and definition of these shall be considered carefully already in agreement phase”. 

As noted previously, Saudi Arabian legislative environment is challenging, and possible 

disputes may be complex and time-taking. Therefore, contractual negotiations and the 

agreement are very vital to proceed accurately in order to decrease the possibility of unclarities 

later.  

 

Well conducted preparation is needed if there is a possibility for project duty exemption. In 

general, duty exemption can be granted to large projects, that have a positive effect on Saudi 

Arabia’s employment, national development and economy. Duty exemption is applied and 

granted by Saudi Ministry. Duty exemption can be applied to all import goods or goods that 

must be purchased outside Saudi Arabia, because there are not local ones available. Duty 

exemption is applied with equipment list, which is usually prepared and submitted in project 

execution phase (Figure 31). Importer is the one who applies duty exemption list. If a duty 

exemption is granted to applied products, for these products importer does not need to apply 

SASO certifications. When products do not need SASO certifications, importer does not need 

to pay SASO certification fees on SABER platform.  
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Figure 31. Equipment list components for duty exemption application.  

 

From project proposal pricing perspective, duty shall be incorporated to sales price. Important 

notice is that duty exemption must contain Arabic versions of equipment descriptions. If there 

is not in-house Arabic translator, quotations of possible brokers are recommended to ask to 

understand possible cost. As stated by Construction Manager, who has prepared duty exemption 

lists, “duty exemption cost is based on the value of entire equipment”. Duty exemption list is 

very important to prepare accurately, because having correct HS codes and matching product 

descriptions are extremely important in order to receive duty exemption for applied items.  

 

Duty exemption possibility shall be considered already in the project sales phase, because duty 

exemption has positive financial impact on the project. The general duty amount in Saudi 

Arabia is approximately 10 %, but the duty amount is product specific. Duty exemption list was 

mentioned by interviewees particularly working with logistics and standards, but the topic was 

not common when conducting literature review. The lack of information considering duty 

exemption list in literature highlights the importance of knowing Saudi Arabia as a marketplace. 

 

Mining projects contain multiple regulated items, that need SASO certifications. Products that 

must be SASO certified, must be approved by certified bodies in SABER platform. Contacting 
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and considering these certified bodies already in the project sales phase support possible project 

kick-off in a later phase, because preliminary selection has been commenced already. Certified 

bodies are naturally specialized in certifications, and therefore they usually have the newest 

information of certification requirements. As continuously changing requirements are one 

challenge, having the newest information of requirements already in the sales phase is 

beneficial. In order to support proposal pricing, quotations are recommended to ask from 

certified bodies. 

 

SASO certifications are the mandatory element in Saudi Arabian projects and all Outotecians 

interviewees highly recommended consideration of SASO certifications when preparing 

proposal. The one who applies SASO certificates must be the importer, but responsibilities 

regarding SASO must be clearly defined in sales agreement. Some interviewees have 

experienced that in a few projects, SASO certificates and responsibilities were not discussed in 

the sales phase, that lead to unclear situations and multiple negotiations with clients in project 

execution phase. Therefore, one experienced lesson learned was the lack of definition on SASO 

certificates responsible in sales contract. 

 

This lesson learned case was noticed in Saudi Arabian modernization project, where deliveries 

take place in 2020. In this project, SASO requirements and responsibilities were not discussed 

in sales phase, and SASO certifications were considered at first time in project execution phase, 

when deliveries were already ready to be shipped. Discussing at this stage of SASO 

certifications topic lead to multiple meetings between the case company and client, that 

naturally increased the workload of project team and was time-consuming. Regarding 

increasing costs of unclear situations, Logistics Manager pointed out that “Extra cost of 

certifications start adding up per one shipment, when these things are not agreed beforehand 

on time”. As a conclusion, the requirements of SASO certificates must be considered in the 

proposal phase in order to understand the whole impact of SASO. 

 

Particularly interviewees working in procurement and logistics stated the importance of 

defining responsibilities regarding SASO certifications at an early phase. If these things are not 

considered with a client before project execution phase, it may cause difficult negotiations 

between opponents since the workload of SASO certifications is significant at least in terms of 
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work hours. In order to avoid unclear situations and increased workload in the project, SASO 

related discussions shall be started already during initial project contract negotiations. Defining 

responsibilities is important also from financial perspective, because there are costs related to 

each certification application on SABER platform. 

 

Fulfilling SASO certification requirements, preparing duty exemption list and managing all 

required documents are very time-consuming and require multiple workhours. Due to vast 

workload, especially interviewees working in logistics operations recommended to estimate as 

accurate as possible the required amount of resources for SASO in terms of costs and 

workhours. In the ideal case, a person with SASO knowledge and experience would be 

incorporated to proposal team to assure that the estimations are realistic and accurate. Sufficient 

resource allocation is needed due to the fact that fulfilling SASO certification requirements is 

so time-consuming.  

 

Because SASO certifications are often unfamiliar to anyone, who has not worked with Saudi 

Arabian projects, having a SASO certification responsible is highly recommended. When 

having a person with SASO knowledge onboard in sales team, it is assured that the full scope 

of SASO certifications and requirements are understood and noted accordingly. This person 

should support both in project sales and execution phases. Ideally, nominated person should 

possess technical knowledge of importable products as well as be experienced in certification 

matters. Preparation of duty exemption list requires knowledge of technical processes and 

products, why technical background is recommended but not mandatory. However, finding 

persons with valid and optimal background can be a severe challenge.  

 

As mentioned by Logistics Manager in the interview, you must know your facts before entering 

client negotiations. Without comprehensive knowledge of SASO and its requirements, it is very 

challenging to achieve the best negotiation result regarding SASO topic. By having a SASO 

responsible person in a project team, this person clearly takes ownership of certifications and 

therefore all other members of the project team can fully focus on their own work tasks.  This 

may be more easily enforced in larger projects, where a total project team is relatively larger as 

well. However, SASO certifications are needed naturally also in smaller projects and therefore 
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it is highly recommended to consider SASO responsible or support person for smaller projects 

as well.   

 

Main key actions and recommendations based on interviewees’ experiences and observations 

are summarized in Table 9. As noted, many recommendations are related to preliminary 

planning and highlight the importance of understanding the impact of SASO certification on 

the whole project.    

 

Table 9. Summary of recommended actions in project sales phase and reasons behind them. 

Recommended actions Why? 

Defining responsibilities clearly regarding 

certifications and customs clearance 

To avoid unclear situations afterwards and 

possible delays 

Having a SASO responsible in proposal 

team 

To streamline certification process, optimize 

work allocation and have the newest 

information regarding requirements 

Preparation of preliminary equipment list 
To understand the technical scope, 

certifications costs and certification needs 

Preliminary contact and quotations asked 

from certified bodies 

To streamline certification process and 

understand certification requirements 

 

5.4 Recommendations for project execution phase 

 

Project execution phase in this thesis refers to a situation when all planning and contractual 

obligations have been done and when engineering, procurement and logistics deliveries take 

place. In the project execution phase, the budget has been done as well as the project team has 

been selected. The majority of interviewees work at this stage of process and their experiences 

have been mainly focused on project execution phase. Presented recommendations and actions 

are made based on the assumption, that Outotec is responsible of SASO certification process, 

duty exemption and import procedure.  

 

As observed, if SASO certification responsibilities are not clearly defined in project execution 

phase, increased workhours and delays are more likely. If SASO certifications have not been 
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considered before project execution, it is likely that allocation of required workhours and costs 

has not been done. Without having a SASO responsible person, SASO operations were enforced 

by a project team. In these situations, there is a risk that no one takes ownership of possible 

problems. Moreover, managing SASO certifications among with all other project tasks will 

increase individuals’ workload in addition to their own responsibilities. Only a duty exemption 

list preparation is time-taking and requires input from many people, so it is important that 

someone has an ownership of the process in order to stay in the project schedule and manage 

the process.  

 

Before an importer can start to fill import products and equipment to SABER platform in order 

to apply needed certificates, at first importer must get a license to operate in SABER. In one 

Saudi Arabian project, client applies the license and project provider (Outotec) submits all 

details and contents to SABER platform itself. As noted by Construction Manager, who had 

worked closely with duty exemption list “Importer can be anywhere in the world, but Purchaser 

must be in Saudi Arabia. In this project, client (Ma’aden) is the Purchaser, Outotec is the 

Importer”. There is a conflict between literature and real-life example. All literature which was 

found considering SASO certifications, it was highlighted that only importer can apply SASO 

certificates. Therefore, based on findings in literature, Outotec should be the one who applies 

license to use SABER platform instead of client Ma’aden. In overall, contractual obligations 

define who will process required certificates on SABER platform.  

 

In mining projects, there is high variety of components and devices. Every item must be 

evaluated if it must be SASO certified or not. In order to reduce the manual work and time used 

in this checking, recommended way to conduct this process has been the preparation of 

equipment list as early as possible during project life cycle. Using equipment list was 

recommended also by certified bodies when discussing of SASO certification process and duty 

exemption list.  

 

Equipment list as a part of duty exemption application will be downloaded to a local Saudi 

Ministry site. The equipment list acts as a basis for duty exemption list and therefore equipment 

list is prepared before duty exemption list. The roles of in equipment list preparation are 

presented in Table 10. In addition to inhouse persons, a third-party consultant is usually also 
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included to the process of duty exemption list. The main purpose for the use of a third-party 

consultant is that they are experienced to verify which HS codes are the most favorable for duty 

exemption purposes. The second reason to use a third-party consultant is to have correct Arabic 

translations of equipment descriptions.  

 

Table 10. Participants and roles in equipment list preparation for duty exemption list.  

Participant Role in equipment list preparation 

SASO responsible 

Managing SASO certification process, preparing duty exemption 

list based on the equipment list, supporting and consulting other 

stakeholders when needed 

Expediting & Logistics 

Planning delivery allocation (how many containers each 

equipment will need, shipment document requirements, 

understanding delivery conditions, planning inspections) 

Engineering Providing detailed product functional descriptions of equipment 

Project Contract 

Manager 

Providing contractual project requirements to support preparation 

of duty exemption list 

A third-party 

consultant 
Provide Arabic translations and verify that HS codes are correct 

 

Vital differences between equipment list and duty exemption list are how equipment are 

presented. In equipment list, for example a supporting structure, motor and gearbox are 

presented as separate equipment. In duty exemption list, this equipment can be presented as one 

unit if this equipment will serve as combined unit at the project site. In duty exemption list, the 

focus is on providing equipment information as clearly as possible. Duty exemption list presents 

what is the function of each equipment and where equipment will be used. As a conclusion, 

correct HS codes and clear equipment description are key things when preparing duty 

exemption list.  

 

Depending on the length, complexity of a list and the type of equipment the usual processing 

time for duty exemption application is 2-8 weeks. If the duty exemption list is rejected by Saudi 
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Arabian Ministry, usual processing time to make corrections is a few weeks. The main reason 

for possible rejection is the lack of information or given misinformation regarding HS codes 

and product descriptions. If duty exemption is granted, exempted goods do not need SASO 

certifications. Because the duty exemption removes the need for SASO certifications, a person 

working closely with duty exemption list stated that he does not have detailed knowledge of 

SASO certifications because duty exemption will remove the need of certifications. 

 

As stated previously, receiving duty exemption means exemption of duty payment regarding 

goods, that cannot be purchased locally from Saudi Arabia. If products are duty exempted, 

SASO certificates are not needed for duty exempted goods. These shall be considered when 

planning project supply and procurement. From cost perspective, equipment that cannot be duty 

exempted, can be recommended to purchase locally from Saudi Arabia. Steel work is example 

of goods, that is recommended to purchase from Saudi Arabia in Saudi Arabian projects. 

However, it is important to recognize that the purchasing price is only one factor when planning 

procurement in addition to product’s quality and delivery time.  

 

If a project does not apply duty exemption and for non-exempted goods, SASO certifications 

are applied in project execution phase. It is important that responsibilities and operative 

guidelines are clear at this stage, because receiving SASO certifications may be time-taking. In 

order fulfil the requirements of needed SASO certifications, depending on equipment lots of 

information and documents must be collected.  

 

Based on procurement and logistics professionals’ experiences, SASO requirements and 

responsibilities raised confusion among some suppliers. Particularly small domestic suppliers 

found it difficult to understand the amount of costs and time, what submitting needed 

documentation would require. On the other hand, some large suppliers were confused why 

Outotec is managing SASO certifications instead of them. A probable reason to this confusion 

is the update, when responsibility of SASO certifications shifted from a manufacturer to an 

importer. In other words, since SASO certifications must be applied by Saudi Arabian importer, 

suppliers are not even qualified to apply these certifications and the responsibility is on the 

importer, like Outotec.  
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During certification application process, multiple inquiries must be asked from suppliers, 

brokers and certified bodies. In order to decrease manual work and number of e-mails, the 

checklist can be used when inquiring required information (Appendix 10). In addition to 

required details shown in checklist template, further details such as purchase order number and 

project identification number can be asked depending on preferences. Using same template in 

all inquiries will help to harmonize collected information and as details are provided in the form 

of tables, collected details can be easily transferred to Excel format.  

 

In larger Saudi Arabian plant projects, even two persons shall be required for certification 

matters. The other one should be SASO responsible, who takes the ownership of certification 

matters and manages the whole process. Another allocated person should proceed the manual 

work by inquiring materials, collecting documentation, submitting requirements and acting as 

a contact person regarding certification matters. Based on Logistics Manager’s experiences, 

especially if a project has not utilized duty exemption possibility, the amount of manual work 

is significant when fulfilling certification requirements.  

 

Spare parts are treated the same way as normal equipment. In regard to spare parts, relevant 

thing is how spare parts are delivered – separately from the main equipment or along with the 

main equipment. Regarding spare parts’ HS codes, in one Saudi Arabian projects spare parts 

were handled in the following way: “Spare parts were delivered together with filters and there 

was no need to make separate commercial invoice for the spare parts. The commercial invoice 

had only one HS code for everything.”. Spare parts can have a same HS code as the main 

equipment, but it depends on a type of spare part. Some spare parts have own HS code in 

SABER platform, some spare parts have completely different HS code and in some cases only 

the last two digits of HS code differ from the main equipment HS code. If spare parts are 

delivered separately, the normal procedure of SASO certification must be proceeded for spare 

parts.  

 

Depending on the product or equipment, there are different documents that are needed in order 

to get the Product Certificate of Conformity. As presented previously, once a product or 

equipment has a Product Certificate of Conformity (regulated item) or Supplier Conformity 

Declaration (non-regulated), Shipment Certificate of Conformity can be applied. Supplier 
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Conformity Declaration is for non-regulated products, that do not have assigned technical 

regulations. For Supplier Conformity Declaration or Supplier Self-Declaration, there is no 

formal template set by SASO. Required certification, that are shown in SABER platform are 

presented in Table 11.  

 

Table 11. Certification types on SABER platform.  

Certificate Description 

Supplier Conformity 

Declaration 

Supplier will confirm that products comply with international 

standards and are manufactured accordingly 

GCTS Certificate 

Gulf Conformity Tracking System Certificate refers to that 

manufacturer complies with GCC rules of manufacturing and this 

certificate includes a mention of country of origin. This certificate 

is valid only for goods that are manufactured in GCC countries.  

QM Certificate Quality Mark Certificate refers to a Quality Certificate 

COC Certificate Certificate of Conformity 

IECEE Certificate Certificate for electro-mechanical equipment 

 

However, when collecting documents to get SASO certificates, certificates in table 11 have not 

been specifically asked. The exact document requirements are shown at the stage when product 

certification application is applied on SABER platform. Therefore, it is challenging to ask 

required documents beforehand in order to save time. When fulfilling document requirements, 

the following documents have been asked depending on the equipment: 

 

1. Technical data sheets 

2. Technical details and drawings of equipment 

3. Photos of products, serial numbers and packaging 

4. Energy efficiency test reports 

5. Inspection test reports 

6. ISO certifications from a supplier 

 

Accurate documents are vital when delivering to Saudi Arabia. Logistics Managers and 

Specialist pointed out the importance of having accurate shipping documents, because possible 
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mistakes and the lack of information may cause extensive delays in Saudi Arabian customs. 

Import goods with deficient documents may get stuck in the customs for multiple days. Delays 

in problematic situations especially during Ramadan may be extensive.  

 

Many documents require official stamp or signature and document processing takes time. 

Logistics Specialist experienced that even small spelling errors and especially missing authority 

stamps may lead to significant delays in deliveries since import goods may get stuck on local 

customs. Having well-prepared and accurate documentation is time-taking, but it shall be done 

accordingly in order to avoid further delays due to customs declaration process. As a 

conclusion, using time to have accurate documentation is recommended in order to save overall 

time used in customs declaration process.  

 

Observed by Logistics professionals, country of origin certificate or marking is very vital when 

importing to Saudi Arabia. Saudi Arabian customs requires that country of origin is marked 

both in package and product itself in an unremovable way, for instance as engraved. When 

declaring the goods in Saudi Arabian customs, country of origin information is always 

requested and checked based on logistics interviewees’ experiences. Based on the current 

experiences, Saudi Arabian authorities follow strictly country of origin markings.  

 

There are differences in HS codes between European system and Saudi Arabian system. When 

importing to Saudi Arabia, it is preferred and highly recommended to use Saudi Arabian HS 

code instead of European in shipping documentation. Logistic Manager observed that there are 

two options how to proceed in the situation where European and Saudi Arabian HS code differ 

from each other: 

 

1. Only Saudi Arabian HS code is written in the shipping documents 

2. In commercial invoice, there could be both international and Saudi Arabian HS codes 

mentioned in order to avoid any confusion during the shipping process 

 

When the product and shipment are certified accordingly, Saudi Arabian customs will see it 

electronically. Furthermore, if the equipment is duty exempted, this is also seen electronically 

at the customs. Regarding language requirements, literature stated that all documentation must 
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be in Arabic but in real-life English has been enough for instance in shipping documents. 

Logistics Managers and Specialist have not faced mandatory inquiries to have documents in 

Arabic, but Logistic Specialist pointed out that some shipping document templates have been 

in Arabic.  

 

In case that equipment does not have suitable HS code or technical regulation on SABER 

platform, it is recommended to use the most similar HS code if possible. In case that there are 

not any suitable equipment and HS code available, conformity can be presented through 

international Conformity Certificate or acknowledgement of conformity if available to prove 

that equipment is certified accordingly. It is very equipment and case specific that which 

documentation will be approved and what procedures are needed to get SASO certificates in 

these cases.  

 

Understanding market environment and import procedures in Saudi Arabia is particularly 

important because of country specific requirements. For instance, if a foreign company or 

importer is not familiar with duty exemption possibility, company could pay more fees and 

taxes than it is required to. Naturally having unnecessary costs have an impact on project 

financials.  Moreover, if cultural elements such as Ramadan and different work rhythm are not 

considered when planning supply operations, problems and delays are more likely.  

 

Pointed out by the Quality professional, a general requirement regarding many technical 

devices and appliances are manuals in local language. In case of Saudi Arabia, this means 

requirement of having manual in Arabic. In the context of mining industry and its employees, 

interesting observation is that the majority of Saudi Arabian construction workers are from 

other countries. Therefore, the Arabic manuals may not be really needed in most cases. This 

deviation may enable discussions of relevance of Arabic manual when importing industrial 

goods to Saudi Arabia.  

 

There are some observed differences between regulation follow-up. In general, all official 

instructions and requirements may not be fully enforced in operative customs. Logistics 

professionals pointed out that officially using plastic in Saudi Arabian deliveries’ packaging is 

forbidden. However, shipped delivery packages have contained plastic and it has not been an 
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issue in Saudi Arabian customs. These observations support the statement that comprehensive 

market knowledge in Saudi Arabia are vital in order to ease the business when possible and 

avoid problems afterwards.  

 

When discussing of Saudi Arabia and its business environment, strong impact of Islam religion 

and particularly religion event named Ramadan were widely noticed in interviewees’ responses 

as well as in general observations. Ramadan is a month length period once a year, when people 

whose religion is Islam do not work normally and their daily habits are different. In the daytime 

during Ramadan, people whose religion is Islam do not work, eat or drink. The timing changes 

due to Islamic calendar, which differs from Gregorian one. In 2020, Ramadan takes place form 

the end of April to the end of May. During Ramadan, locals work only before noon, and for 

example official departments and stores are closed. In addition, Muslims do not eat in daytime 

during Ramadan.  

 

Ramadan has an impact especially on project delivery, because the efficiency in operative 

functions is not that high during Ramadan. In addition to project delivery phase, Ramadan also 

impact on project sales phase if proposal preparation takes place during Ramadan. This is seen 

in the way that locals’ availability may be lower. Due to significant changes to daily rhythm, 

Ramadan needs to be considered already when planning deliveries. During Ramadan, Logistics 

Managers recommend that urgent shipments should not be planned during Ramadan period due 

to higher risk of possible delays. When planning project scheduling, it is recommended that 

Ramadan period will be checked and plan project schedule accordingly.  

 

The main recommendations in project execution phase noted by interviewees are summarized 

in Table 12. The majority of recommendations are related to document preparation and 

preventive actions, like accuracy in documents and use of checklist. As certification process is 

time-consuming and schedules in projects are tight, avoiding any delay with proper planning 

must be done. Well-executed preventive actions will impact positively on the whole project 

lifecycle.  
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Table 12. Summary of recommended actions by interviewees and reasons behind them.  

Recommended actions Why? 

Nominating a SASO responsible 

Ownership of SASO matters and problems, manual work and 

managing SASO certifications and duty exemption list requires 

resources 

Preparation of equipment list 

Equipment list is needed for duty exemption and if duty 

exemption is not applied, equipment list is beneficial when 

checking certification needs 

Apply of duty exemption 
Exemption of payable duties and no need for SASO 

certifications.  

Equipment which cannot be 

duty exempted will be 

purchased locally from Saudi 

Arabia 

No need to pay duties and apply SASO certifications when 

purchasing locally 

Comprehensive market 

knowledge 

In order to avoid negative escalations, country specific things 

must be known at early stage 

Use of checklist 
Use of checklist may decrease the amount of inquiries and emails 

when all information is asked in one document 

Use of third-party consultant Decreases time used in research and will help the workload.  

High accuracy in documents 

Focus on minimizing errors and mistakes in documentation and 

being extra careful with details because wrong documentation 

will lead to delays on Saudi Arabian customs and certification 

application process 

Avoid critical deliveries during 

Ramadan 

During Ramadan, general availability and efficiency is lower in 

Saudi Arabia and Saudi Arabian companies 

Consideration of extreme climate 

Extreme temperatures, ocean breeze, direct sunlight and 

sandstorms are challenging in terms of equipment storage, 

transportation and additional breaks to construction work 

Utilization of project materials 

across different Saudi Arabian 

projects  

Projects may include at least partly same equipment and utilizing 

existing equipment list and duty exemption lists in preparation is 

recommended to save time and effort 

 

At this stage, it is challenging to say how much used material in Saudi Arabian projects can be 

utilized in future Saudi Arabian projects. However, for instance equipment lists and checklist 

templates are likely to remain the same in terms of structure. Some projects include at least 

partly the same equipment, that means same product descriptions, HS codes and Arabic 

translations. Therefore, it is highly recommended to store used templates, equipment lists and 

other material used in certification process to a location where people working with different 

Saudi Arabian projects can find these materials.  
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5.5 Future scenario 

 

From project provider’s perspective, high dependence of petrochemicals and oil price level 

fluctuation increases a level of uncertainty in Saudi Arabia on national level in terms of project 

execution. Saudi Arabia being a strong monarchy with the focused country lead, there are 

always higher risk level in terms of rapid negative changes in legislation compared to 

democratic countries. Decision-making in democratic countries tend to take more time 

compared to countries, where decision-making is focused on individuals. However, the focused 

country lead may not be always a negative thing, because also positive changes may be enforced 

faster compared to democratic countries. Saudi Arabia’s vast economic resources and 

investment capabilities lower national risks and negative impacts caused of oil price sensitivity, 

because Saudi Arabia is capable to rapid economic recovery actions. Due to vast economic 

resources, the country may be also in better position to recover from global crisis situations, 

like COVID-19 virus in 2020.  

 

One of the Saudi Arabia’s main obstacles for both local and international growth is the lack of 

local knowledge and experience in many industries. Due to Saudization actions and large 

investments on education and for instance in international exchange programs, this situation 

may enhance in the future. Development takes time and increasing local knowledge is 

incremental and major results take place in the long run. In the long run from mining companies’ 

perspective, presumably local workforce is more skilled in future than it is at the moment. 

 

Despite various actions to diversify national economic base, Saudi Arabia is still strongly 

dependent on its oil, and its actions in oil industry have global economic consequences. This is 

observed also from a person living in Saudi. Procurement Manager working at the Saudi 

Arabian project site agrees that “In Saudi Arabia on national scale, changes are slowly but 

happening”. The power of Saudi Arabia as an oil provider was witnessed in March 2020, when 

Saudi Arabia increased oil production by 26 % (Higgins & Kramer 2020). Saudi Arabia’s action 

was noticed on global stock markets and it impacted on Saudi Arabia’s relationship with other 

significant oil provider country.  
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In regard to vast natural resources and mining industry development in Saudi Arabia, for a 

company like Outotec, Saudi Arabian business opportunities look promising. Local regulation 

and bureaucracy according to the official announcements indicate enhancements in ease of 

business. Many national actions support mining industry development in Saudi Arabia, that is 

positive also for mining companies like Outotec. Despite local government’s actions and 

aspirations to ease bureaucracy for foreign companies, Saudi Arabia still remains challenging 

marketplace where the importance of proper market knowledge is highlighted.   

 

None of the respondents gave clear statement of their point of view how Saudi Arabian mining 

industry is likely to evolve in the coming years or how the development impacts on mining 

companies like Outotec. The main drivers for increased business opportunities in Saudi Arabia 

are enhanced infrastructure, increased globalization and Saudi Arabia’s opening markets. These 

megatrends support the positive development. As stated in the previous chapters, Saudi Arabia 

being ruled by the Royal Family, development is highly dependent on individuals. Therefore, 

these individuals’ opinions have significant impact on national development, which makes 

future forecasts vaguer. Moreover, due to age of Saudi Arabia’s leader, the country leader will 

change during the coming years, which will increase uncertainty in forecasts even more. As a 

conclusion, predicting Saudi Arabia’s development in terms of business environment is 

challenging due to coming political changes. Moreover, assessing how national development 

actions via Saudi Vision 2030 will succeed is also too early to state in 2020.  

 

When generally studying global certification and standardization industry, the interviewee 

working in this sector has noted a trend of increased number of requirements as well as 

increased geographical coverage. Other interviewees’ opinions and viewpoints were also in line 

with this trend, and it is likely that the number of requirements and regulations will increase. 

Moreover, the number of fields where international standards and certifications are used is 

expected to increase in the future. From countries’ perspective, it is very expensive to generate 

and maintain own standardization system. Partly due to this, country specific regulations and 

standards have become more similar to international ones, such as IECEE (IEC System of 

Conformity Assessment Schemes for Electrotechnical Equipment and Components) and ISO.  
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When analyzing how Saudi Arabia’s local regulation and standards may develop, it is likely to 

widen and become more similar to international regulation. Interviewee with many decades’ 

experience of standardization and safety requirements see that implementation of standards is 

likely to widen to the service and chemical industry as well. From countries’ perspective, it is 

very expensive to generate and maintain own standardization system. Due to high costs for 

example Australia has moved from its own standardization system to international ones. 

However, Saudi Arabia being one of the richest countries, the cost of having own 

standardization system may not be a problem for Saudi Arabia. Regardless of this, interviewees 

working in standardization field see that also Saudi Arabia will develop its system to be more 

similar to international ones. 

 

Despite the regular changes in local certification regulation and requirements, there are certain 

characteristics of requirements that remain the same through the revisions. One element is the 

requirement of Arabic language in documentations. Based on interviews, it is not likely that 

existing requirements will change. The number of requirements and standards as well as 

coverage of these standards in terms of product categories is likely to increase. Therefore, the 

relevance of this thesis may be still valid despite the future changes in SASO certification field. 

The difference will be that when studying this topic in 2020, the implementation field was more 

limited.  

 

SABER platform and electronic certificate handling is developing continuously, as stated 

previously. SASO organization develops the certification granting system to be fully electronic, 

which is in line with the targeted integration of Saudi Arabian customs and import certifications. 

Due to the increasing number of import value as well as number of standards defined by SASO, 

a number of technical products is expected to increase on SABER platform. Because of SABER 

is relatively new platform, it is possible that all products that require certifications and possess 

technical regulations are not yet on SABER platform.  

 

In the future, the process of SASO certifications may not be that challenging and heavy to 

proceed. SASO certification process is very time-consuming in situations, where procedures 

are new and none of the materials and templates are prepared in advance. However, in the future 
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when routines, materials and experience are already existing, the amount of manual work and 

time used in research may decrease.  

 

As more and more import and customs procedures will be managed on online platform, there 

is a possibility that the role of data will increase. However, using and utilizing data in platform 

development will require knowledge, which is one of trade barriers for Saudi Arabia. Despite 

the fact that will SASO develop SABER with the help of data or not, SABER benefits Saudi 

Arabian government and customs, since it stores data of import products. Transparency of 

import functions is enhanced. Generally speaking, increased transparency enhances safety, 

which is an important objective for SASO and Saudi Arabia’s government.  

 

Generally speaking, Construction Manager who has lived in Saudi Arabian and worked with 

locals have noticed that Saudi Arabia has made a lot of effort to streamline the systems and 

processes. At this point, it is difficult to estimate if SABER will increase the effectiveness of 

certification system because there is not yet enough experience. Moreover, the system is being 

updated constantly which makes the estimating even more difficult.  
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6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

The objective of this qualitative study was to provide the comprehensive insight to SASO 

certification system and Saudi Arabian import procedures. The aim was to achieve full 

understanding of SASO certifications’ impact on Saudi Arabian mining projects and how these 

certifications shall be implemented. Moreover, challenges and how these challenges can be 

managed were also studied in this thesis. Found solutions and results are based on conducted 

interviews as well as literature review. 

 

6.1 Answers to research questions 

 

What are the main challenges and how these challenges can be managed when delivering a 

project to Saudi Arabia? 

 

Both literature review and empirical research found challenges regarding Saudi Arabian 

business environment, import procedure and certification system. Empirical results identified 

higher number of challenges compared to literature review. The majority of the challenges 

found in the literature review were also observed by the interviewees. As a conclusion, this 

study identified significantly higher number of challenges compared to existing literature. 

Therefore, this thesis provides valuable information which has not been previously noted in the 

current literature. 

 

All observed challenges are summarized in Table 13. These challenges were mentioned either 

directly or indirectly in interviews and literature. Interviewees identified more challenges 

compared to current literature, as the author expected. Empirical results revealed many 

operative challenges, such as unsuitable HS codes and challenge to implement SABER for 

industrial goods, what were not found at all from literature. On the other hand, literature 

identified more general and abstract challenges such as challenging business environment, 

communication gaps and long processing times.  
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Table 13. Challenges of Saudi Arabian business environment, import procedure and SASO certification system 

found in literature in comparison with appearances in the interviews. 

Challenges 
Mentioned 

in interviews 

Mentioned 

in literature 

Challenge to understand the requirements X  

Challenging business environment X X 

Changing requirements X X 

Confusion regarding how SASO considers other 

international certificates  
X X 

Cultural differences (Ramadan, work ethics etc.) X X 

Difficulty to acquire required documentation from small 

companies 
X  

Difficulty to find information X  

Discrepancies between information sources X  

Extreme climate X  

Heavy bureaucracy X X 

Implementing SABER for industrial goods X  

Information and communication gaps X X 

IPR rights protection  X 

Lack of clear allocation of responsibilities X  

Lack of facts regarding requirements X X 

Lack of lessons learned X  

Lack of previous experience and benchmarking cases X  

Lack of straightforward information X  

Long processing times X X 

Managing document requirements X  

No suitable HS codes available X  

SASO’s communication gaps  X 

SASO’s insufficient resources and capabilities  X 

Total 20 11 

 

Particularly cultural differences, difficulties to understand the requirements as well as the lack 

of experience, benchmarking cases and straightforward information were the most often 
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observed challenges in interviews. However, despite the fact that cultural differences were the 

most often mentioned challenge by interviewees, it was not considered as the most severe one. 

From operative perspective, the most severe challenges were understanding the requirements 

and the lack of straightforward information in addition to a lack of previous experience. The 

occurred problem related to certification apply process was that exact document requirements 

are not known early enough, which causes challenges to collect these documents from suppliers 

beforehand.  

 

Preparation and well-conducted preliminary planning are almost the only solutions for external 

challenges such as extreme climate, heavy bureaucracy, long processing times and changing 

requirements. Some challenges can be assumed to be solved automatically as the SASO 

certification system develops and companies gain more experience and routines. Examples of 

these challenges are the lack of lessons learned, the lack of experience and presumably also the 

lack of straightforward information.  

 

What are SASO certifications and how these certifications shall be managed in mining projects 

in Saudi Arabia? 

 

SASO certifications are mandatory certificates when importing regulated goods to Saudi 

Arabia. Importer of regulated goods is responsible of SASO certification process. SASO 

certificates refer to Product Certificate of Conformity and Shipment Certificate of Conformity, 

and these certificates are applied on SABER platform electronically. If a product is non-

regulated, the required certificate is Self-declaration of Conformity, which is also submitted to 

SABER platform. 

 

SABER is a platform maintained by SASO. In order to receive needed certificates on SABER, 

importer must submit documentation. Submitted documentation must be approved by a 

certified body on SABER platform. Information of what documents are needed to get SASO 

certificates can be found from SABER, when an importer has started certificate application 

process. HS code has a high importance in certification process, because HS code defines 

certification need and other requirements. However, finding correct HS codes is the challenge 

as well, since a number of suitable HS codes for industrial goods is significantly lower 
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compared to a number of suitable HS codes for consumer products. Due to this challenge, using 

third-party consultant is recommended to consider especially in large mining projects in order 

to find correct HS codes at an early stage.  

 

Large investment projects, that support local development, can apply duty exemption from the 

Saudi Arabian Ministry. Duty exemption removes the amount of payable duties of exempted 

import goods as well as the need of SASO certifications. Duty exemption is relatively new 

element in Saudi Arabian import procedure, because VAT was implemented in Saudi Arabia in 

the beginning of 2018. Duty exemption possibility being so new, there is no previous experience 

of the use of duty exemption since during previous projects there was no VAT to be paid. Duty 

exemption is applied with the equipment list and using this opportunity is highly recommended 

for all Saudi Arabian projects, where will be purchases outside Saudi Arabia. Commencing 

SASO certification process or preparation of duty exemption list at an early stage is very 

important due to long processing times. Currently in 2020, new SABER based certification 

system is new to all companies and even for certified bodies.  

 

Characteristics for SASO certification system and SABER platform are regular changes, that 

makes is challenging to have common guidelines for the certification system. Regardless of 

these continuous changes, relevance of this thesis remains valid. The majority of updates are 

related to widening the certification scope and implementing technical regulation in the 

increasing amount of equipment. As a conclusion, increasing the scope of technical regulation 

and standards does not change the fundamentals of the certification system.  

 

How SASO certifications and Saudi Arabian import regulation need to be considered both in 

project sales phase and project execution phase? 

 

Sales phase and outcome of contractual negotiations define significantly how much resources 

SASO certification process will require. Definition of SASO certification process 

responsibilities including certification costs and customs clearance is very vital to negotiate in 

the project sales phase. Naturally, if it is agreed that Outotec is responsible of certification 

process and customs clearance, estimations of costs and workload need to be considered 

accordingly and incorporated to pricing. When the impact of SASO certifications is understood 
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and noted in sales phase, negative surprises such as increased work hours related to certification 

and import processes are less likely.  

 

SASO certifications are the inevitable part of Saudi Arabian import procedure. In order to 

achieve the full understanding of SASO certification process’ workload and costs, it is highly 

recommended to have a person with SASO certification and duty exemption knowledge in the 

sales proposal team. However, finding suitable persons to SASO responsible task may be 

challenging. If there is not SASO responsible person available, contacting certified bodies and 

consulting companies with SASO knowledge is recommended in order gain sufficient 

knowledge of SASO topic. During sales phase, quotations regarding certification and duty 

exemption list consultancy services can be asked to support cost estimations.  

 

Estimating the scope of project’s certification need with the preliminary equipment list is 

recommended to prepare during the project sales phase. The main components of equipment 

list are equipment descriptions, quantities, sales values and HS codes. Preliminary equipment 

list can be utilized afterwards in the project execution phase for SASO certification or duty 

exemption list purpose. In addition to preparing equipment list, importing to Saudi Arabia 

includes lots of document handling which is recommended to consider at an early stage.  

 

Duty exemption is highly recommended and the best way to handle SASO certifications. The 

workload required for duty exemption list preparation is significantly lower compared to the 

workload of SASO certifications. If duty exemption list has not been applied or approved, 

SASO certifications are mandatory element of project execution. SASO certifications process 

is time-consuming process due to heavy document requirements and long processing times. 

Particularly in large projects, the number of equipment that require SASO certifications is 

enormous. Therefore, having a SASO responsible is highly recommended in project execution 

phase. When a nominated SASO responsible takes the lead of all SASO certification matters, 

other project team members can focus on their tasks instead of making lots of effort to manage 

SASO certifications matters.  

 

Long processing times and tight project schedules are difficult combination. Being up to date 

of certification system requirements and import procedures is important to optimize the 
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workload. High accuracy in documents and considering external factors, such as harsh climate 

and cultural differences, help to stay in project schedule.  

 

Country of origin has higher importance in Saudi Arabia compared to many other countries. 

The mark of country of origin must be visible in all goods, what will be imported to Saudi 

Arabia. Accuracy of documents is also important when delivering to Saudi Arabia and even 

small mistakes in shipping documents can lead to extensive delays in Saudi Arabian customs. 

The long-term objective of Saudi Arabian government is to integrate Saudi Arabian customs 

and SABER system as one system for export and import procedure.  

 

What are the possible future scenarios regarding Saudi Arabian business environment, import 

procedures and certification system? 

 

Drawing future scenarios of Saudi Arabia’s development is challenging, since Saudi Arabia is 

getting a new leader in the near future. Due to increased globalization and Saudi Arabia’s 

intentions to become a stronger global nation, regulation development could be assumed to 

evolve towards more international one. This scenario was noted also by standardization and 

quality professionals. On national scale, Saudi Arabia is developing its regulation and business 

environment, but changes are enforced slowly. In 2020, it is too early to estimate how successful 

and efficient reforms have been and how likely it is for Saudi Arabia to achieve its SaudiVision 

2030 objectives.  

 

Saudi Arabia has stated as the long-term challenge to have the on integrated system for SASO 

certifications and customs clearance. Harmonizing two systems to one coherent system will 

presumably increase process efficiency, decrease the need to submit same documents multiple 

times as well as streamline the whole import procedure. However, Saudi Arabian authorities 

have not stated any timeline for the integration. From importer’s perspective, processing all 

needed documents and import procedure in one system may ease the process. However, new 

system enforcement has always deficiencies as seen in recently launched SABER system and 

adapting to new procedures take time from all entities.  
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SABER platform and certification requirements are regularly updated. The majority of updates 

are related to widening the scope of standards, technical regulations and requirements. 

Fundamentally SABER or certification process have not changed radically after the beginning 

of 2019. It is likely that at least in near future, changes remain incremental. From Outotec’s 

perspective, widening SABER platform implementation possibilities for industrial goods would 

be beneficial in addition to increasing the number of suitable HS codes.  

 

6.2 Future research 

 

This thesis studied Saudi Arabian import procedures and certification system from mining 

industry’s perspective. Presented recommendations and overall results are based on the 

conducted interviews and current literature. Qualitative interviews revealed new information 

regarding SASO certification process and its implementation to large industrial projects. This 

thesis revealed also how limited amount of information and guidelines there are regarding Saudi 

Arabian import process. For instance, duty exemption possibility in Saudi Arabia was barely 

mentioned at all in the current literature. The need for further research regarding Saudi Arabia’s 

business environment and import procedures exists,  because the country offers business 

opportunities particularly for mining companies. Good business opportunities indicate a 

growing need for operative information and guidelines, that this thesis provides.  

 

There are thousands of studies of Saudi Arabian national development with strong relation to 

oil industry. Despite the fact that mining industry is one of the largest industries in Saudi Arabia, 

the number of existing studies is significantly lower compared to the amount of oil industry 

studies. This thesis provides different approach to Saudi Arabian national development and 

cultural aspects from mining industry’s perspective. Due to a small amount of empirical 

research regarding SASO certification system, there are many research opportunities in regard 

to Saudi Arabia and its business environment. 

 

Results found in this thesis provide good basis for further research regarding Saudi Arabia’s 

certification system implementation to other industries such as construction industry. This 

thesis was focused only on mining industry, and SASO certifications and import procedures 

could be also studied on other industries as well. Further uncovered research areas are SASO 
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certification system’s relation to other countries’ standards and certificates. Interesting research 

topic would be also to evaluate how well conducted actions done by Saudi Arabian government 

serve national targets.  

 

Duty exemption list is very relevant element in regard to SASO certifications, because granted 

duty exemption removes the need to apply SASO certifications. Due to its relevance on the 

whole Saudi Arabian import procedure, duty exemption as a concept would provide good 

research opportunities for further studies. Furthermore, duty exemption list as a concept and 

import element was very limitedly studied in the existing literature.  
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APPENDICES 

 

Appendix 1. The number of foreign owned FDI projects in Saudi Arabia in 1997-2005  

(Abdulrahim 2015, pp. 39).  

 

 

Appendix 2. The most common shipment documents in international trade. (European Union 

2020; Hopkins 2017, pp. 217; Lee 2018, pp. 2; Ziakas 2018, pp. 13-14) 

Shipment documents Description 

Bill of Lading 

A proof of contract of carriage and receipt of goods by a carrier issued by  

a forwarding company. Includes details of goods, vessel and destination 

port. The bearer of Bill of Lading possess the ownership of goods.  

Sea Waybill 
A proof of carriage contract between shipper and carrier. A waybill is 

commonly issued in the form of “received for shipment”.  

Commercial Invoice 

A proof of transaction between the exporter and the importer. Commercial 

invoice includes basic information of goods and the document is done by 

exporter.  

Proforma Invoice 
A document, which states price information of goods and gives description 

of goods.  

Packing List 
A document, which provides details of goods and package (e.g. weight, 

dimensions). Packing List is issued by an exporter.  

Freight Bill Invoice for all freight charges related to shipment 

Certificate of Origin A document, which states the country of manufacture of goods 
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Appendix 3. The most common Incoterms 2020 (Kuehne+Nagel 2020). 
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Appendix 4. Examples of countries, that have country specific certificates and import programs 

(Adapted from Intertek 2020). 

Country Common certificates and documentation 

Saudi Arabia Product certificate of conformity and shipment certificate of conformity 

Russia, Belarus, 

Kazakhstan, 

Armenia, 

Kyrgyzstan. 

Compliance to Customs Union Technical Regulations, EAC Mark of 

Conformity, CU TR Certificate of Conformity, CU TR Declaration of 

Conformity, Gost-R Certificate of Conformity, Gost-R Declaration of 

Conformity, State Registration, Fire Safety Certification, Justification of Safety, 

Technical Passport, Exemption Letter 

Egypt Certificate of Inspection 

Kuwait Technical Evaluation Report (TER) and a Technical Inspection Report (TIR) 

The Philippines PSI programmes 

Botswana Certificate of Compliance, Certificate of Conformity 

Gabon Programme Gabonais d Evaluation de la Conformité (PROGEC) 

Ethiopia 
Certificate of Conformity pre-shipment, mandatory testing and verification 

against 124 Compulsory Ethiopian Standards (CES) 

Mozambique a Documento Unico Certificado (DUC) 

Nigeria 
SON Conformity Assessment Programme (Certificate of Conformity (CoC) / 

SONCAP Certificate (SC), Pre-Arrival Assessment Report ) 

Uganda 
Certificate of Conformity for products regulated under the Uganda Pre-Export 

Verification of Conformity to Standards Programme (PVoC). 
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Appendix 5. SASO memberships in international departments (Adapted from ISO 

Organization). 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 6. Applications per sector with valid licenses regarding Saudi Quality Mark 

(Adapted from Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization 2018, p. 101). 
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Appendix 7. A process flowchart of certification process in 1996 (Ministry of Commerce 

1996).  
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Appendix 8. Issued Conformity certificates per certificate type (Adapted from Saudi Arabian 

Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization 2018, pp. 110).  

 

 

Appendix 9. Used interview questions in semi-structured interviews.  

 

CATEGORY 1. PERSONAL FACTS 

Name, company and title:  

How many years have you worked in international project business?  

Have you worked or lived in Middle East – which country? How long?  

 

CATEGORY 2 – SAUDI ARABIA IN GENERAL 

1. What do you think that are the main cultural challenges and issues when working with 

Saudi Arabian local companies and citizens?  

2. Are you currently working with a project related to SASO certifications or Saudi Arabia?  

3. Do you have any ”lessons learned” to mention about Saudi Arabian projects? Best 

practices? 

4. How do you see Saudi Arabia’s position in the mining industry?  

 

CATEGORY 3 SASO IN GENERAL 

1. Are you familiar with SASO certifications? Have you worked with these certifications?  

2. Are there other import certificates needed when importing to Saudi Arabia? If yes, what 

certificates? 
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3. What would you name as main challenges and problems related to SASO? Why? 

4. What are the main benefits related to SASO? Which entity benefits the most of SASO 

certification system?  

5. What is your main source for information related to SASO certifications? (e.g. government 

website, third party consultant, colleagues... ) Was it difficult or easy to find information of 

SASO certifications? 

 

CATEGORY 4 SASO IN PROJECTS 

1. Do you have any “lessons learned” to mention about SASO certifications?  

2. Do you have any recommendations how to conduct SASO certification process in future 

projects? Best practices? 

3. How SASO certifications or local regulation should be considered already in project sales 

phase, when preparing an offer to Saudi Arabia? 

 

Appendix 10. Checklist template for inquiries when collecting required documents and 

details for SASO certification application.  

 

For the purpose of mandatory SASO certifications, kindly fill required product details in below 

table.  

Product description  

Model  

HS code  

Serial number  

Manufacturer  

Country of Origin  

 

 

Kindly mark the documents with “X” in the left column that you are able to provide if needed 

for SASO certification application. 

 ISO 14000 Certificate 

 ISO 9000 Certificate 
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 ISO 17000 Certificate 

 Technical data sheet of scope of supply 

 Technical drawings of scope of supply 

 Photos of scope of supply 

 Photos of serial number of scopes of supply 

 Photos of packaging 

 Efficiency test report (if applicable) 

 Inspection test report (if applicable) 

 Supplier Conformity Declaration 

 

 

 

 


